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f or the Signal ol Liberty.
Whilst conversing a few days since with a

fugitive frotn slavery, he remarked, " I was a
poor ihive boy till I was nineteen years of age.
when I awakened and determined to be free."—
To him tho fallowing linea arc dedicated :—

Thou did's: awake I God bless thediy
When simple Truth's unclouded ray,
Drove Slavery's gloomy night away

And dawned on thee ;
When from Us sleep thy soul owoke.
And thy proud spirit sternly spoke,
• '1 will not wear oppression's yoke —

I will be free 1 "

Thou didst awake !—one noble thought
Within thy heart great changes wrought,
And then on© tiling all ne was sought—

'Twas Liberty ;
On this thy every hope was hung,
And daily from thy fearless tongue,
Yet cautiously the word* were rung

" I will be Irce 1 "

Thou didst awnkc I—and thou hnstgiined
Fair Freedom's wreath with blood unntaiu'd;
Oh 1 mny it ever be retained

Secure by ihce :
And may the millions who yet bear
Oppression's ills, &n«j meekly wear
Oppression's chains, be heard in prayer,
And wi:h ilioe all Lie's blessings share,

J Jappy and free !
D. W. C. L.

Long Lake. Genesee Co., Jan. 8, 1>M7.

Influence &f a Wile.
If it is " like people like priest, " much more

is it •• like wile like husband." Look around
upon men in all tho circunisiunces and reltftioif*
of lilt?, and $ee how closely their standings com
psre with the characters of their wives. Have
you a close, mean, miserly neighbor, who would
4 iskin a /lint, " ten to one if his wife is noi
•mailer yet. Soe that spruce, industrious young
man, who, before marriage, {Jot alon<; well, nnd
was accumulating some cnpital to sturt wiih —
He marries a wifo more lavish than saving, and
soon becom.jH poor, and drags along through Hie
Iikoasleigh upon bare ground. He docs his best,
but to no effect. All he can raise and scrape goes
how and where cannot be told.

But another young man, far less prosperous
before marriage, is far more so afterwards.—
He has a smart, industrious, saving wife, who
is his •'betier half" in matter of property:
and hunco his success. See how correctly his
standing compares with tho character of his
wife.

Look again. That dashing husband nnd fail)
«r in his coach and four, was not a particularly
ambitious young man. But he married a spirited
woman, who encourn»cii him to Lunch out ami
make a show, both in business and equipage.—
fie did so. nnd the result is ho handles a great
deal ol money.

But he has failed. His wife was the primary
cause. He bought at her instigation, or in con-
sequence of the spirit she diffuses through him.
more than he could pay for ; and the result la
failure.

How much the popularity or unpopularity ol
minisiors depends on thoir wives, has almost pass-
ed into a proverb. If Pret-byieries ought to ex-
smine ministers to sec whether they ate sound in
doctrine, much more their wives, to 6ec wheth-
er they are fit to exert the right influence over
their husbands directly, and through them over
their parishes. And a close scrutiny will dis-
close the remarkable result that nino out of ten
of the causes which result in the dismissal of
ministers, originated primarily in their wives,
ciiher directly or iodirecily.

Literary men, to rise in their callings, must
have " help meets " in those callings in the per-
sons of theii wtvos. Bachelors occasionally be-
come distinguished, though rarely—never ought
to—but only few ever rise above mediocrity.—
A man without n wife is only half made : ami
hence requires a wile in harmony with his call-
ing.

Of no one clnss is this more true than of MOR-
AL leaders. Whoever would rise in the temper-
ance cause, or any other prilanthropic cause, must
have a wife whose soul beats in unison with hi*
— who will cheer him under discouragement,
sustain his flagging spirits, excite his hopes, di-
rect by her counsels, and take hold with him ol
the cause in hand. As well t'e leaJ to tho wings
of an eagle and expect him to i»oar as to expect n
man, however splendid his natural nnd acquired
capabilities, to soar, while an oppressing wife
hingsl ikea millstono around bin neck. But for
his uncongenial wifo. who has opposed his cause
from first to last, where would Sylvester Graham
have now been 1—or rather, whore if she had
helped forward his cause ns effectually as HIR
had hindered it ? I honestly declare, that if my
wife was opposed to my science, and those re-
form views it embodies, much ns I love them
both, I might 08 well give up and dio voluntarily
as by compulsion. Tho co-operation of a wife
is success and lite to whatever enterprise her hus-
band espouses, whereas her opposition is well
nigh fatal. If she frcte perpetually, ho must be-
som* calloue—caBe-hardened to al! influences

good nnd bad ; and iln* is an awful suite of mind
—or he must fret back, and become permanently
ill nntilred ; whereas if she is mild and pleasant,
she wili smooth off tho IrarstieaV manner- Nor
cjn we well iuer.suc the influences, good, Ljii.
-xciting, depressing, which the wife exerts and
MUST exert peipetually over her husband.—Amer-
ican Phrtnulogi:ul Journal.

From the Home Juu-nal.

Patent for Compelling Ab-
sence of Tlind

Wonders appenr to be thickening;—
The stepping of a new world into the ring
seems to have accelerated the surprise-
wheel of creation. Rail-cars going six-
ty miles an hour—thought flying over
our heads upon wires as we walk the
streets—dying people magnetised through
he gates of death in trances—roads un-

der rivers—the softest thing propelling
he hardest, (cotton powder driving iron

shot,) offers to take impregnable castlrs
by b.illoons—and, last, not least import-
ant to our immediate uses, a discovery of
a process by which consciousness, that
nervous tenant of our house of flesh, can
)e made to vacate the premises during re-
pairs. A parent has been secured by two
3oston physicians for this inducement to
he soul to walk abroad ; and they now,
n that bright city, cut off a leg while
he owner is out, or draw a tooth, or re-

move a tumor—the nerves, like good ser-
vants, never suffering without special or-
ders from their mast'-r, and carrying no
messages to the exaggerating and busy
jrain in his absence.

On this new discovery (of a means of
iroducing " insensibility during surgical
nd dental operations,") Dr. Bigelow, one

if the mofet eminent of the medical men
»f Boston, has lately read a most inter-
r ing report before a medical society.
Ie states that the profession have hern
or some time ferling their way to this
ecret. and that various good lesser effects
>ave been produced by the inhalation of
ifferent ethers—the diffieuliy of gradu-
ing the quantity, making the experiment
angerous. By the new process this dif-

ficuity is remedied. A small two-necked
jlass globe contains the prepared vapor,
ogether with sponges to prepare the
vaporaiing surface. One aperture nd-

nits the air to the interior, where, charg-
d with vapor, it is drawn through the
ccond into the lung*. The inspired air
ius passes through the bottle, but the ex-
iration is divested by a valve as the
louth-piece, and escaping into the apart-
ment, is thus prevented from vitiating the
ledicated vapor."

Soveral most successive experiments
f dentistry and surgical operation are
iven in the report, the patients suffering
o pain, but remembering the interval as
dream of pleasure.

For the bigi.al ol Liberty.

Letter from Rev. C CJalpin.
LEBANON, Jan. 1, 1857.

BROTHER F O S T E R : —

After encountering the dangers of the
sei for the space of three months and ten
days, I have by the mercy of God, been
permitted to place my foot on American
soil, and have thought that it might be
interesting to my friends and perhaps to
others, to follow me in a brief sketch of
the slrange path that the Lord has led me
in. In returning from the Alliance, 1
left Liverpool ("as stated in my last,) on
the 11th of Sept. in the Ship Metoka for
New York, with the iniention of return-
ing to Michigan before the close of nav-
igation. But the Lord's ways are not
our ways. He has since led me in "paths
that I knew not of." After being wreck-
ed and saved by his good hand (as des-
crfbed in my last) I was left on the coast
of Ireland, in t ie city of Cork, where I
spent two months very pleasantly. I

till we came near thejsland, and in a few
days expected to leave them. I told the
Captain that it would be gratifying to me
if he would give an expression of his
feeling on the subject. He waited a mo-
ment and then said, it is getting rather
late, sir. We closed our meeting, but
on the second evening were permitted to
meet again. Near the close of the meet-
ing, I gave an opportunity for any on?
to speak. The Captain spoke out and
said, " fellow Ship-mates, our leader is
about to leave us, and we must begin to
pray for ourselves (he hud formerly been
a praying man, but had wandered away)
and said he, we must try nnd see if we
cannot keep up our meetings after he
leaves. 1 hope we shall, I hope we shall,
seemed to come forlh spontaneously from
the heart of every sailor present, and
g«ve a new impulse to the cause. It
seemed as though the Lord had a special
design in preventing us from reaching
our post, for we had been beating about
within 70 miles of it for two weeks. At
last we came in sight, a pilot came on

I give these particulars to show that
they are not beyond the reach of the
Gospel, as we have thought in times past,
but that they have hearts that will yield
to truth when presented in kindness.

As I have already intimaied, I left at
Newport, and went to Providence, from
there to Boston, and am now in Lebanon.
It is my intention, to spend the Winter
at the East, and return to the West early
in the Spring.

Yours respectfully,
CHARLES GALPIN.

My Mends in writing to me will
address me at Lebanon, Connecticut.

spoke of my cordial reception and kind ^ard , on Sunday aHernoon we entered
attention while in England, but it seemed
to me that it was surpassed by the Irish.

a narrow, crooked channel, with rocks

But I must make two or three exceptions i n s o m e P l a c G S n o t n hundred yards wide

l/xno the surface of the water, and

which cannot well be excelled, as exhib-
ed in the case of Sir Culling F. Smith,
Mr. Bidgood, and Miss Carmine.

Cork is situated on ihe river (called
Cork) about nine miles from its mouth,
which is the head of navigation. It then
separates into six or seven branches,
which are all covered but two, and over
which the city is built. The city itself
is not very pleasant, lying ns it does in a
valley, but it is surrounded with the most
beautiful scenery that I have ever wit-
nessed. It has a population of about 70,-
000. About three-fourths are Roman

This was on the North side of the islet nd,
and we could not get up, but cast anchor
and the pilot went on shore. In the
night a storm arose from the North—we
cast another anchor which held until
morning, then one of the cobles broke
and left us hanging by a thread as it were
—we cast out a third anchor, which held
ns till night; the storm increased and
soon another chain broke. We saw then
to remain was sure deaih, and to escape,
there was one chance cut of a hundred
perhaps of doing so. We slipped the
other cable, and found ourselves driving

Catholic, two Wesleyan Chapels, and one a ° a i n s t l h e rocks that lined the Island on

Evidence ©f Christianity.
The Boston Chronotype says :
•'But when we look into the beautiful,

mplo natural gospels—sparkling with
eaven's own dew, and see the radiant
ace of the Redeemer ns he says, " Go
nd sin no more " to the trembling wo-
mn, taken in adultery, and when we

ook again into the world and tea the
umble VVashingtonian dividing his last
af with a fallen brother, saying, " cheer
p now, put your name in with our*, and
e'llbury up all the past, and you shall

e a man again," or when we see, as
lank God we often do, the rich nnd
liirned man devoting himself to doily
nd nightly toil to heal and comfort the
ick or relieve the poor, or when we see
minister of the Gospel laying down his
fe in a loalhsmne prson—that the slave
nay be free, we rejoice in Christianity as
n achieved fact, which no depravity of

men or devils can destrov.

jis debt would require
ollars and twelve and

Thedef)to t the Nfthorland-,contiacted,
s all national debts are, to meet the
xpenses of war, past or prospective,
mounts to $665,000,000. To liquidate

a tax of three
a half cents on

very inhabitant of Europe, and seventy-
ve cents on every individual on the
l« be. Divided among the population of
Iolland, the share of pach inhabitant
ould be S266. The wages of laboring

men throughout the world probably do
ot average 20 cents a day. Then, at
lis rat*, three thousand three hundred
nd forty millions of h:»rd toiling sons
f labor would have to work one day

order
Holland.

to foot this war-bill of little

The Sta'eof New York has always since ijw
me of Gen. Washington, given her Electoral

vote to the soccessful candidate for the PrvRi-
lent of the United States except in 1B1'2, Mr.
Alndison was elected
State.

without the aid of ilm

Whitehead J, Cornell Esq , deceased, of
Brooklyn, has made a legacy of $9000, to be
equally divided among the Temperance Societies
of that city.

Knowledge is the food of the mind.

of each of the other denominations. The
first Sabbath that I spent there, I was
invited to prench in two different Chap-

the North as fast as the wind nnd waves
could carry us. We then felt that ex-
cept the Lord saved, we mu.si all perish

els, the second in four different ones, all j l n a f e w mot»cnts, and we saw his hand
of which I could not do. I was invited| i n k e e P i n S l's from the rocks; we thnn
to dine almost every day while there hy j h a d l 0 pa»s<>"t the narrow channel with-

• • d i l l ' i l i ' . l / i ( • K n f t l i r t I A i ' i l i» t i n / - . l i e i n l - . l

the gentry, and some times more than
oKce. Father Mathew invited me to dine
twice, which 1 could not do or. account of
other engagements, but had the pleasure
of taking tea with him at the celebration
of his birthday together with the Mayor,
two Ex-Mavors, and other distinguished
gentlemen.

The Temperance reformation is still
going on under his supervision. I saw
him administer the pledge to a number,
and discovered nothing objectionable in,
it as ninny mainiain. But say they, the
people have a superstitious notion that
if they can take the pledge from Father
Matnew, ami securo his bless'ng, they
shall not break it. Very well, so much
the better if this will prevent their break-
ing it, for all that tho Temperance Soci-
ety professes to do, is to keep men from
drinking.

All these things are pleasant to a vis-
itor, but there is another scene which
destroys it all to one who has a heart to
feel for those who are standing at the
corners of the streets and by the way-
side, pleading for a bit of bread to pre-

out a pilot ; but the Lord was our pilot,
arid he took us safely through. The peo-
ple gathered on the banks to see us per-
ish, but could not help us. We were
then driven off* in a tempestuous storm
which lasted four days, but the Lord pre-
served us, and in one week we got back
again. But all of this had to do with
our spiritual good, two of our most bitter
enemies at this fearful crisis were sub
dued; they promised the Lord if he would
spare them, they would fight no more ;
this they told us afterwards, and we saw
the Lion changed to the Lamb.

The main island of Bermuda is about
12 miles long, the soil is good, but very
little cultivated. The population con-
sists of about 10 thousand citizpns, six-
teen hundred soldiers, and twelve hundred
prisoners.

1 spent four days on tho Islands, and
then took passage in the Brig New Or-

From the N. O. Commercial Titnes.

The North and Ihe South.
Several of our exchanges state posi-

tively that an Anti-Slavery paper is about
to bo established in Washington City, nnd
that a sum of three thousand dollars has
already been contributed towards its sup-
port. It may be that the conductors of
the proposed print are emulous of the
crime of martyrdom. We can hard-
ly bring our mind to the belief, that fa-
naticism will so far forget all prudential
considerations of personal safety, as to
print tin abolition journal in the heart of
aslaveholding community ; but if, in the
madness of excessive zenl, the attempt
should be made, there can be no doubt
that the very first number of the incen-
d-ary sheet will consign the types and
materials to destruction, nnd ensure a
practical exhibition of popular justi'-e up-
on the publishers, which they would b

tious parade of reverence for the Con-
stitution. In Ohio, Democratic Con-
gressional Conventions openly thundered
forth anathemas upon the institutions of
slavery in any territory hereafter to be
attached to the Union. In Pennsylvania,
the only member of the present delegation
who voted for the new ;ariff, is said by
the journals published in his own district;
to have been indebted for his re-election,
less to his advocacy of free trade.than to his
having introduced his well remembered
provision to the California resolutions,
which, by the way, obtained a strictly
sectional vot^, both for and against.—
These are pregnant facts, and similar
fucts and similar manifestations are of
continual occurrence.

It would be hard to decide which of the
two parties is more amenable to censure,
for truckling to abolitionism, nor will we
attempt to solve the problem. It is evi-
dent enough, that the very sedulousness
of the effort to conciliate the fanatics,
proves how formidable the have become ;
while their increasing numbers show that
they are daily winning adherents from
both political parlies. Independent of
the rabid fury of Garrison, Leavitt, and
their immediate followers, the northern
press—that unerring index of popular
sentiment—is very generally imbued with
a feeling of sectional jealousy, that de-
notes t ie depth to which the fa»al germ
has already descended, and the baneful
ofFshoots that have sprung from its stem.
We view such developments with infinite
sorrow. When the press, the fountain
head of intelligence, moderation and jus-
t:ce,bpcomes embittered—poisoned—what

extremely unwilling to encounter. We > b u t e r r o r a n d e v i 1 a r e t o o e expected from
the community among whom it diffusesentertain habitual reverence for law and

order, and regard freedom of opinion ns
one of the dearest prerogatives and stron-
gest safe-guards of liberty ; but we look
upon the innate, inherent and instinctive
impulse.-? of self-protection as paramount
to both these principles, and that impulse
will be fully jusiified in wreaking sum-
mary vengeance upon the miscreint who

its deleterious and detestable opinion ?-
The North and the West have the phys-
ical superiority. If they falter from the
high trust imposed on every member of
the confederacy ; if they fail to accord
to the South that ample measures of jus-
tice which she claims, as well though
the great charter of our Government, as

should seek to throw a lighted torch i n v i l t u e o f l i e r o w n inalienable right ;
among the combustible materials of a if> t h e N o r l l ) a n d W c s t should.coalesce to
slaveholding people, and excite to out- ioppress, to injure or annoy the South,

break or insurrection, the ignorant and
credulous, servile population of the South.

Our object, however, in noticing the
contemplated publication of an exponent
of abolitonism in the metropolis of the
Union, is not so much to expatiate on the
fact itself, as to exhibit further evidence
of tiie position assume I by U-J, some
weeks since, that the North is beginning
lo array itself against tl<e South, on the
question of slavery, and that a fearful
struggle between two antagonistic prin-
ciples is near at hand. The bare idea
of establishing an abolition paper in
Washington would, a lew years ago, have
leon scouied as an impracticable chi-
nera, from one end of the Union to the
other. Now, it i* gravely considered as

event of probable occurrence, while
ts originators and abettors calculate so

those compromises, the strict observance
of which, has thus far secured our glo-
rious Union, are at an end. Violated
faith will not be tolerated.
we are a united people.

On this point,
Our political

differences will be scattered to the four
winds of heaven, whenever they are put
in the balance with, and inseparable from
our existence. Put political prfjudices
in one scale, and national safety in the
other ; the miserable strife of party will
be as " feathers against bullion."

leans for New York, exposing to be there j largely on the toleration and humility of
in four days, but in place of that we were
out 17 days, and then driven in to New.
port, R. I., for safety. We came near
New York once, and then were driven

vent starvation. But I must not go into! off in a storm that lasted six days.
detail, for my sheet will not admit of it.
The famine is-grcU, but the Irish have
hearts that are too large to see their breth-
ren die of want, and have taken measures
to supply them, though it may cost them
all tlieir substance.

But I must pmceed. A way seemed
to be providentially opened for me to get
from Cork to America without returning
lo Liverpool. The British Queen had
sailed from Bristol for the Bermuda Isles,
but sprung a leak and was obliged to turn
back and put into Cork for repairs. She
was nearly ready for sailing when we
arrived there. A very kind offer was
made by Capt. Lord, and after being ful-
ly satisfied that it was the best course
that I could take under the circumstan-
ces, I embarked. We had beiutiful
weather for three weeks, in which time
we sailed about three thousand miles.—
I was the only passenger on board. The
crew consi>ted of 16 hands in all. I felt
that the Lordiiad placed me among them,
and I was my duty to try to benefit them
[ labored three weeks with no success â
I thojght, and was on the point of giv-
ing up the ship, when the Steward (who
was a profrssor of religion) came to me
and said that some of the hands wished
him to ask me if I would come down and
hold a meeting with them. 1 knew not
what to think of it, but sent word that 1
would come with all my heart; and to
my surprise found that they were in earn-
est, and under conviction. Very soon
one was converted. This encouraged mo
to go on. We had a meeting in the Cab-
in every evening that the w eather would
permit, for at this time we had adverse
winds and severe stor.ns, (by a otorm I
mean a gale of wind, with, or without
rain) but tho

Here I found myself strongly reproved
for my didulence on the subject of reli-
gion. I found myself in company with
two sea Captains,-nnd a keeper of a Ho-
tel in Bermuda. From their appearance
I thought it would be like casting pearls
before swine, to introduce the subject of
religion and on this account I held my
peace for three days.

,On theSabdath, however, tfie subject
was incidentally introduced, nnd I com-
menced remarking rather in the abstract,
without intending any personal applica-
tion, but found that one of the Captains
became very much interested, so much
so, that he expressed his feeling freely
and said, that he should be glad to have
me attend prayer with them every day.
When night came, 1 proposed it to one
Captain, nnd found him very willing, al-
so ihe other passengers. I took liberty
from this time forth, tode*nl faithfully with
them ir\ reference to their eternal inter-
est, nnd found them thoughtful and anx-
ious for their souls salvation. Very soon
I was told by the Sieward "hat the Sailors
had expressed a desire that I should visit
them in the forecastle. I did it with a
cheerful heart, and was surprised lo find
them so eager to receive instruction. I
visited them every evening after this,
(when the weather would odmit of it)
nnd six of them gave me their names,
which was an expression of their desire
and determination to become Christians.
I left them rather abruptly on account
of going in at Newport, and cannot say
what the result will be, but these are the
facts ; and I think I have but one object
>npresenting them to you, and that is, to
stimuiate others to labor and pray for the
seamen whondvar they hav*e an oppor-

the South, as to imagine that it would
tamely permit an enterprise so insulting
to it feelings, and so perilous to its insti-
tutions, to proceed untrammelled. In
this respect, however, the knaves who
foster the foul spirit of incendiarism will
find themselves mistaken.

We have frequently avowed our con-
scientious conviction, that throughout the
States in which slavery is abolished, the
opposition to the domestic institutions of
the South is a sectional and not a politi-
cal hostility ; that though politicians on
both sides basely endeavor to subserve
the fleeting objects of the movement, by
endeavoring to cherish the feeling, and to
court its advocates, the principle itseK has
no existence independent of, and uncon-
nected with, the purposes, the issues, and

Voting Tor Slaveholders.
The N. H. Patriot and other organs

of dough-fucedom and slavery, seem ut-
terly frightened out of iheir wits, because,
at the last Independent State Convention,
it resolved that the North should no lon-
ger " support slaveholders or the support-
ers of Slavery, for any office of tru^t or
honor." " Such a sentiment," says Isaac
Hill, " i s treason to the constitution."—
"Tre. ison!" echoes Treadwell, in the
old Patriot. " Disunion ! " faintly shouts
Billy Butterfield, in his Nashua Gazette.
" Last War Federalism I " sings Charles
Lane. And so on to the end of the
chapter. The idea that slaveholders are
no'longer to rule this country, is one
thnt freezes dough-facedom to its lowest
soul. It is to plunge nt once the whole
race of dough-faces into that "deep be-
yond the lowest deep, " from which only
the slave power holds them up.

So wholly are these Texas organssold
body and soul to oppsession, that they
have well nigh brought themselves to
think, with their masters, that slavery is,
in truth, the great corner stone of our
Republican edifice. So well have they

the organization of the party. Upon this'fed and grown fat on the offal of their
point, indeed, tl ere can be no doubt to
those who,like ourselves, view the subject
free from political bias, with a single eye
to the safety of the South ; and with a
cordial and heartfelt ambition to band to-
gether our brethren of the slaveholding
States, in active, constant and unfaltering
determination to compel resppct for our
constitutional and guarantied lights.—
The proofs of tho fact lie upon the sur-
face, and are visible to the- most super-
ficial scrutiny. We find, for instance,
thnt the nbolitionist proper, or that party
which, in its rampant nnd furious fanati-
cism, preserves a distinct organization—
we find them increasing their voles large-
ly nt every eleciion, gathering their pros-
elytes indifferently from both political
parties. We find, too, that northern
Whigs nnd northern Democrats endpav-
or, for the mo>t part, and with some few
and honorable exception?, to assimilate,
as closely as policy will allow, to the
views of the abolitionists. In Massachu-
setts, a Whig Convention, after rejecting
the absolute antislavery issue, adopted res-
olutions which embody a sort of quasi
absolutism, thinly veiled by «n ostenta-

owner's stables, that they have lost the
idea thnt an independent, free man, whose
bread is eaten in the sweat of his own
brow, can have the right to stand on the
equal, nnd more than oqual, of him who
fatens on the unpaid labors of others.—
In their creed, southern slaveocrats are
born " booied and spurred ; " while, not
only such dough-faces as themselves;
but nil northern laborers, come into the
world saddled and bridled, ready to be
mounted and ridden wherever these slave
pampered despots will. If these pimps
of tyranny would confine their saddles
and bridles te their own backs and mouths,
we, for one, would be the last to com-
plain. We are perfectly willing they
should be ridden to their hearts' con-
tent. And so are the hard-working yeo-
manry, whose rights dough-facedom has
betrayed. Such men, who are at once
traitors to their country, and a libel upon j
their race, cannot be ridden too fast, nor
too long. They are fit asses for such
riders.

But we do object, and the freemen of
New Hampshire do object, to being like
thorn, beasts of burden t> the worst ar-

istocracy that curses the earth. We do
deny that either by the " Grace of God,"
or the " Grant of the Devil," slavehold-
ers have a right to rule over Northern
freemen. We do deny that they may
command either our votes or our labor.
We do assert, and we will assert, that, as
free, independent men, we are bound not
to select, for our rulers, either tyrants or
or slaves. If we would preserve the in-
stitutions left us by our fathers, and did
as we were born, free, we must have ru-
lers who are free and the friends of free-
dom. Such is not the slaveholder. He
is at once a tyrant and a slave.

But says the Patriot, " b y refusing to
vote for slaveholders, you disfrancnise all
the people of the South, and upon the
way to disunion at once." We do no
such thing. We merely say that eer«
tain men who live in open and daily vio-
lation of the great foundation stone of
American Republicanism, human equali-
ty, are unfit to administer our govern-
ment. The people of the South are not
all slaveholders—nor even a majority of
them. By saying, therefore, ilial we will
not vote for a slaveholder, we no mora
disfranchise the North, when we refuse
lo vote for a drunkard, or a gambler.

One primary article in the Democratic
cre«d is, never to vote for a Whig. Is
not that disfranchising every Whig in
the country ? No. It is merely disfran-
chising certain doctrines held or sup-
posed to be held by Whigs.—^/ic/. Dem
ocrat. >

i ii s tr nc ting Slaves.
The following communication was pub-

lished in the N. O. Delta of Aug. 23d.
It is the testimony ofn friend of southern
institutions, and may therefore be relied
npon :

MR. EDITOR :—I have heard that somo
wclltneaning, perhaps, but erring per-
sons, are in the habit of instructing slaves
lo read and write/ particularly some of
those constituting the so-called philanthro-
pic societies.such as Sunday Schools, &c.
To say nothii.g of the impolicy of such
proceedings, nnd the mischief it is colcu-
!ated to produce among our slave popula-
tion, it is forbiddan by laic !—by a law
to be found in Greiner's Louisiana Di-
gest, page 631, article 3499, which reads
as follows : « All persons who shall teach,
or permit, or cause to be taught, any
slave in this State to read or write, shall,
on comiciion thereof before any court of
competent jurisdicauon, be imprisoned aot
less thnn one month,nor more than twelve
months.'

Your publishing this, Mr. Editor, may
possibly have the effect of deterring theso
mi.oguiied beople from persistance in a
pursuit more injurious to our safety than
nl! the railings of Rorthern fanatices.

A SLAVE CASE.—The Hagerstown

News gives the following account of &
singular slave case.

Bill Gross, the negro slave who was
convicted of the murder of Mr. Joseph
Merchant at the last Spring term of
Washington county court, and by the
court ordered to be sold out of the State,
is again in prison in this place. He was
purchased from the deputy sheriff of this
county by Mope H. Slatter.a ncgrodealer
of Baltimore, and by him shipped to
Louisiana. The introduction of a slave
convict into that State was a violation of
aw, for which Slatter was required to
jay a heavy fine, as also to again remove
he negro. Hence ho has been returned
o this place, and Slatter has entered suit

ngainst our late shersff*, Mr. D. T. Wil-
son, to recover damages sustained by hav-
ng imposed upon him a convict, through

which he was brought into so great
difficulties in Louisiana.

A correspondent from Havana writes
to our friend of La Pa'ria, that the grand
prize of the Royal Lottery—the $100,-
000—was drawn by fifty negroes, most
of them slaves. They had joined to buy
three *vhole tickets, and gave one dollar
each for that purpose.

One of those tickets was the number
8997, and on the morning of tho 18th,
they found that each of them haS vn>n
S2,000. This surely, is more thnr. suffi-
cient to buy their freedom, ns tbtjir regu^.
ar value, is from 6400 to *75'j , nnd when

they have the money. an«̂  wiV,, ̂  i,Uy
their freedom, their masters, v e obligai
to sell them.—jV. O. De\ta.

R _ A y o u n g m a n

npmed John Gatlin, was shot dead, re-
cently, in Fayetld county, Miss., by a.
party rtffour o rfive persons, brothers and
rev ives of Miss Kelly, a young lady with
whom Cntlin was about to marry, con-
trary to their wishes. After receiving
his death wound, Catlin fired and killed
one of his nntngotists, named Martin.

CuRtosLTY —A bottle- filled with th»
Spirit of the ag«.
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Annual
Thw Anniversary 0/ the Miclujjnn State Ami-

slavery Society will beheld at Kalamnzoo, im-
mediately after the adjournment of the State
Total Abstinence Society, which meets at thai
place on the first Tuesday in February.

T. FOSTER, Soc'y.

The Kalamazoo fleecing.
Are nil the Antislavery men of ihe

West wide awake lo attend this meeting ?
Arrangements should be made forthwith.
No time is lo be l6st. Gather up the
necessary change, and have the double
teams in readiness to bring all that wish
to come. We hope to see a numerous
assembly of true-henrted Antislavery men
and women.

Prospective Emancipation.
The Buffalo Courier, a Polk, Texas

and War paper, has a leader on the
" Prospective Abolition of Slavery."—
Our readers nny have a liitle curiosity to
hear what such a. pnper would say on such
a subject.

The Courier contends that besides the
" monstrous moral wrong " involved in
alaveholding, there are weighty political
reasons why it should be abolished.—
Among these it mentions that our pro-
fessedly free institutions me now made
" A LIVING LIE," by holding slaves under
them : that the moral effect of Slavery
M is only evil continually : " and that its

political and social effects are injurious
to the interests of the Slave' States and
people.

So much for the first chapter. The
second wil! be on the foolishness of the
abolitionists, of course. In answering
the questiorfVhat is the remedy, the Ed-
itor denounces ̂ the Abolitionists who
urant nbout unconditional, immediate
emancipation." Their " preposterou
propositions" and "Quixotic nostrums '
find no favor in his eyes. He then pro-
poses his own plan :

•* Such plan should ask, simply, that
all children born of slaves, afier th
years from the enactment of a law for
the object, should be FREE, on attaining
the age of ticenty-one years, and during
minority, be bold as under parental gov-
ernment."

In the eyes of the Courier, there
nothing "preposterous" in waiting FIFTY-
ONE YEARS to get ready to begin to re-
niove c> a continual evil" from the na-
tion— "A LIVING L I E ! " But we will
quote a sentence or two, showing the pe-
culiar advantages of his plan :

" This plan would obviate the pecuni-
ary difficulties of the compensation to
slaveowners, and thereby divest the ques-
tion of a great element of excitement
and bitterness. The present slave own-
er feels that he has a money value in hi
slaves, for he has paid as it were, a cer-
tain sum in advance for their labor du
ring their lives. If they go free, he los-
es. Therefore, ahhough the State i
no richer by the slave wealth within
her border??, than she '
they all free, yet to individuals posess-
ing them, slaves have a value as much
as cattle or horses. And we cannot ask,
or expect, that they will voluntarily—ex-
cept in isolated individual instances—dis-
possess themselves of so large an amount
of personal property, from mere abstract
notions of human righis.

Bui posterity has no such interests

essarily implies and involves thought, re-
flection, interest, and knowledge upon that
subject; and though the Courier says that
" Fanaticism has retarded for long years,
the progress of enfranchisement, by its
clamors, its unreasonable demands," yet
we suspect he is indebted lo that very
41 Fanaticism" for important nnd fun-
damental antislavery truths which he ha*
brought to view in this article.

.Tlichigran Propagandists of
Slavery.

We would call attention to tho remarks
of our Detroit correspondent on the res-
olution proposed in the Senate by Mr.
Lnthrop to be added to McReynold's Res-
olutions on the Mexican Wnr, saying
that in ihe opinion of the Legislature,
Slavery should not be allowed in the
territory acquired from Mexico, md in-
structing our Senators, &c. The reso-
lution itself we have not at hand. Ii was
rejected by ihe following vote :

YEAS—Coe, Denton, Green, Lathrop,
McReynolds, Rix, Schwarz, Toll, With-
erbee—9.

tf AYS—AIlen,Balch, Bush,
Cook, Dan forth, Eldrcdgpc,
Fcnton, Fitzgerald, Kibbcc,
3iaynard, Thurber—11! !

We call on every antislavery man to
mark THE MEN- who voted nay !
them be ever remembered by you.

Let
For

whatever office their names mny be men-
tioned hereafter, let your vote and your
influence tell heavy against them ! Let
them receive most unequivocal at.d ever
enduring condemnation at your hands, as
the pnemies of human Liberty and Hap-
piness. Their guilt is far beyond that of
the holder of slaves. He merely does as
his neighbors do, and may honestly think
he is acting for the good of his slaves.—
Their guilt is beyond that of ihe thorough
bred Slave Trader. He finds hu-
man beings in Slavery, and acts merely

—can set up no such claims. It was
once wittily asked—" Why should we do
anything for posterity, when posterity
does nothing for us 1 " The white chil-
dren of generations to come, have no
more vested right to the black one?, thnn
th,e black ones hnve to them. And wicked
conventional laws can confer none.—
Nothing but expediency and tyrannical
custom have ever licensed such appropria-
tion of man by his fellow,"

By thus continuing to enforce " wicked
conventional laws " and the " tyrannical
custom" of ens'aving men for half a
century longer, the writer hopes the op-
poeition of the Slaveholders may be re-

and that for the sake of carry-

as an agent in their transfer from one
master to another. Their guilt trans-
cends that of the propagandists of Slavery
of the Cnlhoun and McDufile School,
they have lived all their days in a com-
munity of Freemen. Nay, their guilt
exceeds that of the regular black-hearted
Slave Traders who kidnap human beings
in Africa, nnd sell them elsewhere. Do
you ask why 1 Because the African
Slave Trader has more to giin by his
wickedness than the Legislative enslavers
of Michigan. A fortune made in on<
voynge is to him a strong temptation
while tho Michigan politicians have no
other motive than to bow down to the
South, and perhaps obtain some trifling
office as their ward. The most active
African trader could enslave but a few
thousands : while our Michigan Legisla-
tors, as far as their influence can go,
would enslave unnumbered millions thro'
coming ages I

Let it not be snid that the vote is mere-
ly a negative one. It is POSITIVE, in its
influence, in the highest degree. Mr.
Lathrop's proposition would have given
the whole influence of the State for free
institutions : now, by its rejection, after
the question was raised, it is given deci-
dedly for the extension of Slavery.

Let these men, then, be regarded as
their true light, as the unblushing er.e-

of Human Freedom, who would
doom millions to hopeless Slavery for the
prospect of a little political preferment.
True, they had not the POWER in this case
to do it, but they showed THEIR DISPOSI-

TION for evil too plainly to be mistaken.
Think you they wouid ever become trust-
worthy antislavery men ? Trust them
not; but as they have showed a willing-
ness, from the vilest motives, to curse a
portion of the human family, so let the
execrations of every freoman rest upon,

Detroit Correspondence.
DKTROIT, Jan. 19, 1847.

FRIEND FOSTER :

With a feeling of amazement nnd deep
regret, which I think m.-.ny of your rea-
ders cannot fuil to partake, I read the
proceedings of the Hon. Senate of Michi-
gan a lew days since, when certain Mexi-
can War Resolutions were under conside-
ration. After a foolish expenditnre^pf
lime upon their consideration, which
might, in tho judgment of many of all
parties, boon much betier appropriated to
the promotion of the direct interests of
their constituents, and pending their adop-
tion, nn amendment in the shape of nn
additional Resolution was offered, doclar-
ing, that, in the opinion of the Legisla*
ture, SLAVERY should not be permitted in
any territory thus acquired by conquest
from Mexico. Upon this most righteous
and salutar)'' proviso, which, irrespective
of party, it would seem that the great
mass of the intelligent ond conscientious
voters of the free Stale of Michigan could
not fail to approve, the ayoa and nays of
our Hon. Senators stood thus—Yeas 9,
Nays 1 1 ! ! ! Tell it not in Gath ! Al-

j though prepared to witness almost anv
degree of obsequiousness on the part of
certain would-be-leaders of the present
dominant part) under the lnsh of party
discipline, yet this vote certainly eviden-
ces a degree of recklessness upon the great
subject of Human Liberty both astounding
and alarming. The Resolutions them-
selves were a perfect waste of time nnd
stationery, but this, PS touching the inter-
ests of their constituents were but a tri-
fling evil compared with the rejection of
•so important a provision as that contained
in the proposed amendment. They may
have served as an occasion for letting off
some of that extra stock of patriotism with
which &ome of the great leaders of that
party seemed surcharged—a patriotism,
apparently, as ready to laud the deeds of
at> rant as of a Wilbcrforce in their pur-
blind zeal for pnrly, and nlso possibly
secure for some of their supporters that

hopesjs nearing, and a glorious victory
over this foe to God, man, and our coun-
trv, begins to be as certain as that the
wheels of time roll on.

Ol) ! let nil the HUM) withm us,
For the truth's sake, go abroad !
Strike !—let every nerve nnd sinew
T« 11 OD nges—toll for God !

II.

From the War.

" thrift which follows fawning" by way of
a little Executive sop. All this might be
endured, but when added to if, to sustain
party measures, they virtually say to the
President and slaveholding South, we not
only bid you God speed in your unhal-
lowed work of prosecuting this war of
infamy, (being as the whole civil.zed
world must see and know, a war for

tt ;
ing out '•abstract notions of human rights,'
they will rob th^ir children, although
they would not from the same motives
give up their own slaves. How far mo-
tives of this kind mny operate with Slave-
holders, we know not: but we could not
go in for such a postponement, while im-
mediate emancipation would brng count.
less blessings to all classes in tho Slave
States.

The Courier hopes for some prospect-
ive action of this kind, even within our
times, especially as it would bo for the
interest of the South. He says :

" That she would not lose, politically,
from the loss of her slave ratio of rep-
resentation, could be equally shown, by
taking an extended view into the future,
nnd picturing the mighty changes that
would benefit her by nn augmented free,
enterprising uopulation, that would ad-
vance her manufactures, her artizanship,
her commerce, her agriculture, beyond
ihe wildest hope of the present—when
the blighting mildew of slave servitude
shaU have been wiped away. Then her
political power will be greater, arid grow-
ing, instead of retrograding, compara-
tively, aa that of Virginia so strikingly
has."

We are glad to find the Polk editors
discussing this subject in any "of its as-
pects^ although we hnve no very high
opinion of .such proposals as are here
made. Discussion upon any subject nee-

them as tho enemies of humanity, the fit
associates of the tyrants of every age and
nation.

Slavery.) but will freely consent that
from the Territory so iniquitously wrested
from Mexico, you may carve out and es-
tablish as many Slave States as you can
find human tyrants to populate—you have
hitherto, in your clemency, chastised us
with whips, but, as the blessed fruits of I 25th.
this glorious war, we shall cheerfully
arm you with scorpions—when these
things are witnessed in the Senate Cham-
ber of our State, if the spirit of Liberty
is not utterly extinct in the bosom of our
citizens, it is surely time for it to speak
out, and reprobate with indignation such
base truckling on the part of those who
misrepresent them on this vital subject*
touching the Liberties and interests of the
free North and West.

Can these Hon. Senators discover in
the past history of the Slavcholding States
such kindness and forbearance towards
the Non-Slaveholding, that no apprehen-
sion in their judgment need be entertained
as to what use they will seek to make of
those conquered provinces? If this be
their plea, their ignorance of Southern
aim and purpose upon this subject is
equaled only by their unmanly subservi-
ency to party tactics—an ignorance which
utterly unfits them for the high and re-
sponsible duties of legislating for the free
people of'Michigan, when such a crisis
as the present, is upon us. Recent impor-
tant demonstrations from a leading Demo-
crat of the Empire State upon the floor
of Congress on this subject, evidence how
shameful the servility of these Hon. Sena-
tors will soon be made to appear to the

The following notice of Saltillo, now
occupied by our army, is from an officer
to a friend in Buffalo :

"Saliillo is nearly as largo as Monte-
rey—is situated on the slope of a hill that
falls from a level plain, extending I don;t
know how far in advance of us—down
into a fertile vallejr. It has twelve ihou-
sand souls. The houses are built of
large sun-burnt cakes of clay, whose te-
nacity is increased by straw, nnd I believe
they are made in the same manner that
the Israelites observed in Egypt. The
streets are wide, well paved, and lighted
by night. The city laws continue in
operation, nnd at every hour of the night,
the watch snund a shrill whistle, and cry
" ore purissima," with a most unearthly
screech.

»-* Thero are five churches. The ca-
thedral is a lofty edifice—a mixture of
good and bnd taste, with some considerable
magnificence. As the people pass it they
uncover their heads. Its bells are con-
stantly ringing, and sometimes the chimes
are beautiful. Early every morning
there is mass in the chapel, one of which
I attended. All kneel through the ser-
vice, and at particular times they beat
their breasts, creating some such a sound
as when a partridge is drumming. As to
the priests, our good Catholic Father,
RAY, whom the President sent to the ar-
my, .pleases me more than any man I
ever saw.

"The rich and elaborate cathedrals of
Mexico present to the worshippers r oth-
ing but a bare floor, on which they kneel
—the rich and poor, the humble nnd proud,
elbowing each other without any recogni-
tion of rank or superiority of worldly
privileges. Never before did 1 compre-
hend what pride and arrogance the softly
cushioned pew fosters in the breast of the
owner, till I saw a Catholic congregation
in one of these rich churches. But in
New York this Christian simplicity is de-
parted from, and niauy modifications are
introduced besides pews, to suit the taste,
and win the preference of tho people."

Intelligence has been received nt
New Oilcans from Tampico to the 25th
ult.

No Mexican troops had been seen in

have frequenily thought it were, that a
victorious army should be composed of
such unprincipled mnterials. Tho volun-
teers have indeed won for themselves a
name, and whatever doeds may be ef-
fected by daring impetuosity, they can do.
But the regular officers and soldiers too,
say, that they nre men who fear noithor
God nor man, and consequently that their
bravery is not the bravery of those who
go into battle fully impressed with the
solemnity of the scene, weighing all the
circumstances, alive to the consequences,
and resigned withal, whatever may be
their fate."

Tho Lawrence (Tenn.) Acndemist
gives the following extract of a letter
from one of the Lawrence Volunteers,
wounded at Monterey,

" I will he home shortly if I do not go
into another battle. But should I gel able
to hold up a musket (which is doubtful)
I go it again. I took 15 ft-ir pops at the
black rascals, nbout 80 yards, before they
got me."

Another of tho same Volunteers writes :
"I had now raher die fighting

the villians, than any other death. They
have slain my brother, and I will
avenge his death or they shall slay n.e
also."

How beautiful this spirit chimes in with
the principles of Christianity !

Accounts from Montetey in California,
to the 19th September state that tt»o
elections were held in California in regu-
lar form, agreeable to the form of gov-
ernment instituted by Commodore Stock-
ton. In San Juan,Don Mateo Feron was
elected Alcalde. In Monterey,Don Wal-
ter Colton, a parson, and Chaplain of the
frigale Congress, was elected Alcalde,
having beaten half a dozen competitors.
Don Milton Little was elected to act as
his substitute in case of sickness or
absence.

The first trial by jury took plnce at
Monterey, in which an American and a
Mexican appear to have been the parties.
Mr-. Colion presided as judge ; the jury
was composed of individunls who, from
their names, appear to have been half
Americans, half Mexicans. The verdict
seems to have given general satisfac-
tion.

A letter from Camargo complains
of the bad payment of the troops. It
says :

" It is true that they have been offer-
ing to pay our men in Treasury notes of
the size of $500—a beautiful coin cer-
tainly for our men to buy the little lux-
uries and necessaries of the soldier not
supplied by Government. Tl.ese notes

LECTURES BY THE CLAIRVOYANT, LA-
BAN ALVERSON : Embracing a Key to
Magnetism ; an Exposition of the The-
ory of the Universe ; the formation of
the Sun and Planetary Systems, mineral,
animal nnd vegetable kingdoms; a brief
history of Man, from his earliest exist-
ence to the present time, embodying the
most interesting portions of human His-
tory ; accoifht of the manner in which,
and by whom, America was first settled,
both before and after the Deluge ; the
Lost Tribes of Israel ; an exposition of
Natural Laws ; a treatise on Health and
Dietetics ; the proper theory of Govern-
ment ; the prospects of own Country ;
the philosophy of Life nnd Death, ;uid
man's future destiny, E. H. Sonford,
Editor, No. 1. Ann Arbor, Mich : pub-
lished by Sanford & Brothers, 1847.

There, reader, you have the title of a
pamphlet of 48 pages which has been
laid upon our table, with a request to no-
tice. We think it is the longest title
of any work we ever saw for a work of
the size. We have read tho work with
somo attention, and as it is rather an ex-
traordinary production, a notice at some
length may be appropriate.

The pamphlet contain? fourteen lee.
tures, dohvered by Mr. Alverson in the
magnetic stnte. Thesuhjec'.s are already
indicated by the title. Tho style is bad
-—dull, formal and insipid, and not much
in keeping with the grandeur and mnjes-
ty of the subjects discussed. But we find
some PACTS related, not generally known
by the human family, of which we will
give a few specimens.

Tho sun, we are told, "was more mill-
ions of years in forming than can be
enumerated." <' Millions of millions of
years rolled round in forming tho globe."
" A million of year8 rolled round before
there was any thing in the shape of ani-
mal life." From the time God created
man till he breathed into him the breath

must

of intellectual life, * was a
years. Before that he lived

million of

mal state. There
to

were others
nn ani-
besides

•the vicinity for eight days previous to the
much short of ten per
This deducted from the

" Free and Equal."
One Judge Krum—and he is hardly

that part of a man—has recently decided
in St. Loui*3, that none but white persons
are entitled to the rights of citizens, in
the State of Missouri. This is cutting a
knot which has never been untied in the
slave States, and solves a question of
some importance. It makes but two
classes,—the slave, and white freeman.
A free black man is an anomaly no Ion
ger known to the law of the sovereign
and independent repubiic of Missouri.—
In accordance with ihe decision, the day
after it was made, five negro men and
two negro women, who were so unfor-
tunate or so impertinent as to be free,
were publicly whipped, and banished
from St. Louis. Judge Kvuvi is a wiser
man than Gov. Smith, of Virginia. He
decides and executes what the timid Gov-
ernor only ventures to recommend.—
How beautifully in the course of time the
various compromises of our Federal com-
pact are developed.—A. S. Standard.

(£7** The first number of the National
Era has come to hand. It is of good
size, and presents a fair appearance. It
bears the names of G. Bailey, Jr., Ed-
itor :. Amos A. Pho'ps and John G.
Whittier, Corresponding Editors : L. P.
Noble, Publisher. Terms 82,00 per an-
num in advance.

eye of every manly and intelligent free-
man. Whether the majority of our
House of Representatives are prepared to
follow the inglorious lead of the Senate
in this matter, remains to be seen. From
slight it.timations already given, however,
and for the honor of our State, it is to be
hoped they will not.

Our City is now enjoying, for a short
season, the labors of the Rev. Prof. Fin-
ney, of Oberlin. He commenced preach-
ing on Sabbath morning at the Congre-
gational Church, and will continue to
preach every evening during the present
week, and possibly longer, should circum-
stances seem to render it strongly desira-
ble.

I hope the coming anniversary of our
Stale Anti-Slavery Society may be fully
attended from all parts of the State. Al-
though from a slightly diminished vote
the past year, some of our friends might
begin to despond, it is certainly without
cause, for at no period in the history of
our cause has there been so many signs
of encouragement as at the present. The
Anti-Slavery feeling, begins to leaven
and heave in the two great parties of the
nation, portending future results of infi-
nite moment to the freedom of our coun-
try and the cause of the oppressed. —
"Surely this is not a time for the long tried

There were 1800 Mexicans in Tampi-
co. Good health prevailed among them.

The Mexican Congress had assembled
and declared not to treat for peace
until every armed enemy hud left the
country.

Intelligence had been received from
Monterey to the 22d inst. An express
had been received by Gen. Taylor from
Gen. Worth in which the latter slates
that Santa Anna was within four days
march of Saltillo with 15000 men. Gen.
Taylor immediately dispatched a rein-
forcement of two regiments of Kentucky
and Tennessee volunteers to General
Worth's assistance. Gen. Taylor was to
follow ns soon as practicable with his
whole disposable force. After concen-
trating with General Worth, the whole
force under Gen. Taylor would be about
10,000 men, of all arms.

Orders had been despatched to Gen.
Patterson to conntermarch on Monterey,
so as to participate in the battle which was
expected to take place in a few days, as
the heads of columns were rapidly nearing
each other.

We copy the following extract of
a letter from an officer in the Louis-

friond in Ken-
mealancholy pic-

caunot be used
cent, discount.
scanty pay of 67 per month leaves but a
poor recompense for the many privations
which our men have suffered since their
departure from their comfortable home
and kind friends."

The correspondent of the New Orleans
Delta writes from Monterey, Dec. 1.

; ' The war between the Kentuckians and
Mexicans—as it is familiarly termed—
hns created no little excitment, bolh in
town and in the camp. It is thought that
not less than fort)' Mexicans havp been
killed within the Inst five days, fifteen of
whom, it is said, were killed in one day,
nnd within the scope of one mile. From
this you will see
determined to have

that the boys are
and to take avenge
f dfor the assassination of their comrads."

Col. Baker's speech in congress closes
with the following paragraph—

UI believe that peace can be made—if
you do justice to the army—within the
city of Mexico,and within the next four
months, by such exertions ns I have
pointed out. Jf it be not made within rour
months, the time is far distant when that
peace shall be made ; and the question is
very doubtful indeed, whether it will ever
bo made on terms which we now call
honorable to this country."

Adam and Eve who transgressed like
them whom Moses does not mention,
and who were located in different parts
of the earth. One of these settlements
was in tho land of Nod, where Cain mar-
ried his wife.

There were existing provious to the
Deluge one hundred million of beasts and
human

The Deluge wns brought on by the
sudden stoppage of ihe earth in its mo-
tion round the Sun, which swashed the
water all over the land.

Sodom was destroyed at about 12 o'-
clock.

When Belshazzarsaw the writing on
the wall, and his knees smote together,
he hnd a fit of tho Delirium Tremcns.

The Israelites passed the Red Sea,
when the tide was receding' Pharaoh be-
ing delayed with his chariots by the stones
on the bottom, was drowned by the re-
turning tide.

The Israelites crossed over the Jordan
on the rocks in the bed of the river in n
dry time, the body of the stream running
through fissures in the rocks.

The translators made mistakes of fig-
u'es and dates, in rondering the Bible,
not understanding the characters to des-
ignate days, months,, and years, used by
the Jews. The walls of Jericho were
battered down by battering rams nfter
a siege of seven years, instead of fall-
ing Hown by a miracle, as stated in our
translation, after being circumambulated
seven days.

Joshua's command to the sun and moon
to stand still, had no reference to our sun
and moon, and had no effect on them.

The Israelites wandered in the wilder-
ness 400 years, instead of 40 years, as
stated by Moses.

Balaam thought he truly heard the oss
speak, but it was only a ventriloquist near
by.

can seo nenrly if not quite, all things ;
and can see right into persons, and view
the internal derangements of the human
system. This certainly, is a great im-
provement in rneuical science.

The Appendix also contains' a new
Phrenological head, with 77 organs mark-
ed upon it—being about twice as many
as Fowl<?r and Combe have laid down.
Wo have been somewhat of a believer iu
Phrenology ; but if it progresses at this
rate we shall not be able to keep up with
its changes, but must relinquish the knowK
edge of the science to the regular prac-
titioners.

Some of our subscribers have repeated-
ly inquired of us whether we believe any
thing in Magnetism, and if so, how much?
We have no objections to slate our opin-
ions : but this article is so long we
defer an answer till a fufure occasion.

^Legislative Discussions.
" What good object is to be gained by

the discussion of resolutions wholly for-
eign to the business of tho Legislature V

The preceding inquiry is made by the
Detroit Advertiser in reference to the in-
troduction into the legislature, on the
second day of the session, of a column of
resolutions on the Mexican war.

Had the resolutions condemned the
course of the President in reference lo
that war, instead of justifying it, perhaps
the Advertiser might have been more
tolerant to a discussion of the subject.—
Siill, the inquiry, in all its latitude, is a
proper one.

The Legislature is elected and meets
to transact the affairs of the State, and at-
tend to its interests. This is its legitimate
business, and we think it would be well if
no foreign topics were introduced. It is
true that tho people of Michigan hare a
deep interest in /the Mexican war, in a
Tariff, National Bank, and, indeed, in
every national question. Yet as they are
represented in a National Legislature,
and can be heard there through their Rep-
resentatives and Senators in Congress
who nre elected for tho express purpose
of legislating on all National matters, the
expression of opinion by the local Legis-
latures on National topics over which
they have no control, seems to be entirely
unnecessary. That good often grows out
of these discussions we do not deny.—

y
Yet :hey frequently consume a Inrge part
of the sessions, nnd cost the people many
thousand dollars, while they are often in,
trodiicfld by members only for the most
selfish purposes. In these days of reform,
therefore, we would be in favor of the ex-
clusion of all topics from the discussion*
of the Legislature on National matter?,
except where the rights of the State, in its
federal relations, may need exposition or
defence. Would pot this be the betier
course ?

ville Legion, to a
tucky. It conveys a
ture of the demoralizing effects af ihe

war
"The armistice hangs tediously on all

hands ;—and pity 'lisweare not engaged
in actual fight, for the sake ot the reck-
less gamesters, who night and day are
throwing away their sennty pay, in the
inhuman recreation of gambling. The
General, I am happy to say has just
issued orders to have the whole gambling
matter broken up. Men have enlis'ed,
to whom every cent they can possibly
get, ought to be esteemed a treasure, nnd
yet the instant they receive their pay,
although conscience may tell them that
their families at home are in want of all
their earnings, disregard its promptings,
go to the gamingtables, and lose,perhaps
their all, at the cast of a die.

If you would witness wickedness and
vice, drunkenness, and all the vicious
propensities of the human heart—if you
would see ihe worst passions with which
our fallen nnture is cursed, in their most
odious colors, the Americen camp, I
grieve to say, is the place where you
mny behold them. Full many a bright
nnd promising youth, who looked forward
to a life of usefulness and honor, mny
dete his ruin, it is greatly to bo feared, to
this campaign—the grand school of
iniquity and vice. The ingenuous mind

9377
10309
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friends of the slave to falter or grow wea-1 shrinks appalled from the revolting scenes
rV in tK«ir ro.irfie. when the *oal of theirl daily expo^d to view. Pity, indeed, Iry in their course, when the goal

Liberty Vote for 1846.
We have completed the following ta-

ble of the Liberty vote cast in 1846, from
the official statements :
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, 162
Connecticut, 2249
New York, 12844
Pennsylvania, 2146
Indiana, 2278
Illinois, 5207
Michigan, 2869
Ohio, 10827
New Jersey, 185
Wisconsin, • 793
Iowa, 182

Total, 77791
In 1844, 61490

Gain, "" 16301
t Wash. Patriot.

Mr. Ed. J. Cooper's paper has
tfeen sent in the Detroit package since it
was first ordered. If it has not been
received, the fault is in the Postoffice.

Some person has sent back n
number of the Signal for discontinuance,
without any name or post office. Unless
he will inform us of these two particu-
lars, we cannot comply
quest.

with his re-

The Witch of Endor was a ventrilo-
quist, and having raised the body of Sam-
uel from the sepulchre, she spoke through
his mouth.

The tribes of the Israelites crossed
over Bherings Straits into America, B.
C. 200 years, and had various fights with
the natives, particularly near Buffalo, on
the Muskingum, and near Chicago.—
The original inhabitants were finally run
out: the Israelites engnged in civil wnrs,
lost the knowledge of ihe Bible, and of
fire arms, which they had brought with
them, and were in the condition des-
cribed by Columbus and his fellow voy-
agers. They hnd one true prophet, who
died about 100 years after Christ.

These are curious statements, and the
evidence of their truth is that Mr. La-
ban Alverson, in the Magnetic stale,
knew or saw them to be just so : for the
Clairvoyants sec some things and know
others. Those who think this testimony
sufficient can believe them all. For
our part, we cannot say but every one
of his statements is correct, ns he treats
of matters entirely beyond our sphere
of knowledge. We cannot contradict
him upon matters of which we know, and
can know nothing. We shall leave him
undisputed possession of the field.

The Appendix gives particulars of sev-
eral Clairvoyant examinations by which
Mr. Alverson, in the magnetic state, ex-
amined sick persons and successfully pre-
scribed for them. Some persons exam-
ined were distant from the Clairvoyant
from J of a mile lo 500 miles! Dis-
tance is nothing to a Clairvoyant. He

The National Anti-Slavery
Paper.

There is probably not a single anti-sla-
very newspaper in the country, whose
existence is not in peril at this time, by
the establishment of a National Anti-Sla-
verv papor at Washington—glorious as
(hat enterprise certainly is. It need not
be so, it ought not to be so, and it will not
be so, if Abolitionists consider before they
act. The Washington paper is already
secured of a support for threeyeaas. We
are (leased with the spirit ot an articlo
from I ho
Freeman, a

done and suffered more in establish-
ing his paper, than any other anti-sla.
very, editor. Speaking of the new paper,
he says—

The pnper will fall unless it is upheld
by a far stronger public sentiment in its
favor than is necessary to afford it a
pecuniary support. Seven ore ght thou»
sand subscribers would probably be suf*
ficient to support the paper, but ten times

able editor of the Indiana
man who has probably

seven or eight thousand active, out-spoken
abolitionists are needed to create a pub-
lic sentiment which would be strong on*
ough to deter the Slaveholders from des-
troying it. The necessary array of anti-
slavery strength cannot well be main,
tained unless the antislavery paper now in
existence are sustained. But that can nev.
er be done if the patronage exten-
ded to the National Era is withdrawn
from them. It is the desire of those who
are immediately interested in the publica.
tion of the Era that this should not be the
case. Whatever is done for it should bo
in addition of what is
olher papers.

These remarks are

already done for

occasioned by lbs
expressions of Liberty men lhat they
must withdraw their support from this or
that anti-slavery paper for the purpose of
taking that which is to be published at
Washington. Ah, and how long will the
Washington paperlive if this is very gen-
eral ? Half the papers now published
would fail in six mnriths,and if they should,
the Era would fall in less thansix monthi
afterwards.

Let not these remarks be misunderstood.
This is an auspicious time for the estab-
lishment of an anti-slavery paper at
Washington, and it is very essential to
the advancement of our cause that it
should be done. But to render it ef-
fective other.papers should be even bet-
ter supported than at present. They or©
its out-posts, nnd when they fall the
citadel is endangered.—Emancipator.

Remittances by Mail-
Subscribers are requested to reaiil pay-

ment for the Signal direct to us by mail,
without waiting to bo called upon by an
agent. The postage will be but fit* cents
for a letter enclosing one or two bills.—
All moneys,thus sent,if properly enclosed,
may be forwarded at our risk.
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The North and the South.
On our first page will be found another

article on this subject from the New Or-
leans Commercial Times, which is worth
reading by all who would understand in
what light the great approaching antisla-
very contest is viewed at the South. The
writer refers in strong terms to the Na-
tional Era just established at Washington.
Pnpers generally in the Slave Slates have
been moderate in their expressions respec-
ting it, while they all view it as a decis-
ive evidence dtflhe onward progress of

antislavery feeling In the North.
Whether the esiablishment at Washing-
ton will meet with violence, is doubtful.
Our own impression is, that the danger,
if any wili arise from some small local
aiFair, such as remarks in the paper on
the escape of Slaves from the district, or
something of that kind. Things of this
sort will often rouse up a mob, when dis-
satisfaction is fanned into violence by a
few leading, inderested persons. How-
-eyer the Doctor is just the man for the
station. He has lived through several
mobs: he is careful and wary about
giving needless ofTence; but in defen-
ding his rights he will be found neither a
servile nor a doughface.

New Hampshire Democ-
racy !

* " It is very questionable how far the
Clergy may engage in tho political dis-
cussions which agitate :he country from
lime to time, without injury to their holy
calling. We apprehend that any inter-
ference in the open questions, at present
ngitated by politicians, to -say the least
is in very bad taste; more especially
T H E SETTLED QUESTION OF
T H E PLANTER'S BIGHT IN T H E
UNDISTURBED POSSESSION OF
MS OWN PROPERTY, RE IT
COTTON, CORN, OR NEGROES."
—HilVs Patriot.

Bcnton vs. Folk.
President Polk in his message, labored

through fourteen columns to show that
we had given Mexico no provocation for
war, and that we had a just claim to the
Rio Grande as our boundary. Now hear
what Senator Benlon said in tha U. S.
Senate in 1844 :

" I wash my hands (said Col. Benton)
of all attempts to dh7nemher the Mexican
Republic, by seizing her dominions in
New Mexico, Chihuahua, Coahuda and
Tamaulipas. The Treaty, IN ALL
THAT RELATES TO THE BOUND-
ARY OF THIS RIO GRANDE, IS
AN ACT OF UNPARALLELED
OUTRAGE ON MEXICO. £T IS
THE SEIZURE OF TWO THOU-
SAND MILES OF HER TERRITO-
RY, without, a word of explanation teitJi
her, and by virtue of a Treaty of Texas
to which she is no party. Our Secretary
of Stato, in his ieitor to ,the United States
Charge in Mexico, and seven days after
the treaty was signed, nnd after the Mex-
ican Minister had withdrawn from our
scat of Government, shows* full well that
he was conscious of T H E ENORMITY
OF THIS OUTRAGE % knew it wns
War ; and proffered volunteer apologips
to avert the consequences which he knew
he had provoked."

$3* The last advices from the war
represent that Santa Anna had put his
troops in motion towards Sakillo, with a
view of attacking the division of the
American Army at that place, before a
junction could be formed with the other
divisions. This news, however, is not
confirmed, and is doubted by many. A
defeat, although slight in itself, might be
most disastrous in its consequencos on a
small army like ours, covering an extent
of country three hundred miles wide,
and four or five hundred miles long ;—a
country filled only with a hostilo popu-
lation.

The
have risen
height, and
done.

waters in the Ohio rivers
to a most extraordinary
much damage has been

017s* Justices Criminal Warrants just
printed, and for sale at this office in any
quantity.

the expediency of allowing the chancery !
court to finish all business before them, if
finished within one year.

The resolution was carried, yeas 14,
nays 4.

Mr. Allen offered the following :
Resolved, That the committee on the

udiciary be instructed to enquire into the
j.xpediency of making provision by law
b r a codification of our laws, and that
they have leave to report by bill or oth-
erwise.

Mr. Allen sustained his motion by a
speech of some length, and in which he
referred to the fact that the New York
Convention for tho amendment of the
:onstitution, provided for a work of this
kind.

Mr. Denton was well aware of the im-
portance of the work, but he thought the
fact stated by his colleague that New
York was going into the subject, was a
good reason why this resolution should
not be adopted. The New York codi-
fication of the common law would an-
swer as well for this state as for New
York.

Mr. McReynolds opposed the resolu-
tion, and founded his objections against it
mainly on the arguments of the Senator
in iis favor. The state has just got

The Free Press has the follow-
ing list qf the officers of the Michigan
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Ma-
sons, elected at their late session in De-
troit. While new secret associations are
forming, the ancient order of Masonry
aeeins to be also reviving".

E. SMITH L E E , M. W. G. Master.

JACOB BASON, R. W. D. G. Master.

PAUL B. RING, W. S. G. W.

JOSHUA B, TAV'LOR, W. J. G. W.

A. C. SMITH, G. Secretary,

LEVI COOK, G. Treasurer,

W M . S, BROWN, G. Visitor and Lec-

turer.
Rev, DAWKI, MICHAEL, M, R. G.

Choplnin,
CZAR JONES, S. G. D.

MADISON COOK, J. Y. D.

J. E, SGHWARZ, G. Marshal.

C. W, MILLARD, G, Sword Bearer.

JAMES FENTO.V, G. Pursuivant.

SENECA CASWELL,G. Slevyard and Ty-

ler. •

In the HOUSE, Jan. 15.—On motion of

Mr. H. W. Taylor, the resolutions pro-
posing certain amendments to the Con-
stitution were taken from the table and
referred to the Committee on State Af-
fairs.

Gn motion of Mr. Driggs, Resolved
that committee on Judiciary inquire into
the expediency of amending the assess-
ment law so that no person shall be as-
sessed on personal property to the amount
of his indebtedness.

The bill to issue new Stale bonds for
tho outstanding part paid bonds of the
Slate was passed to a third reading.—
These bon^s are to be payable in 1863.
In the course of the discussion, Mr. Ad-
am remarkod that the whole debt, after
the available me;>ns of the state are ap-
plied, will be reduced to about a million
and a half. . If we got an appropriation
of land from the United States to which
we aro entitled, to place us on an equality
with the other western stales, it will re-
duce our indebtedness toabou: a million,
the interest of which will be $66,000—
n two mill tax on our present low valua-
tion will meet the interest. Ohio hav to
raise seven mills to meet the interest on
her state debt. Maryland has an indebt-
ness requiring §650,000 annually to meet
the interest. He (Mr. A.) saw nothing
nlarming in our circumstances; a two
mill tax iC we get a gran, of land, or at
the most, a three mill tax, will pny* the
interest on our whole debt. If we be-
come an interest paying Slate, our stocks
will be above par. Interest on capital
both in Europe nnd here is b?coming less

Total for Army,
Naval service,
Indian Department,

In our Navy, there aro so many cap-
tains and commanders that under existing
laws jj£̂ F» wore all capable of commands
nud each cruise to consist of throe years,
each captain would be nt sea once in twelve
years, each commander once in eighteen
years,

But this is not the* worst of it. Ii
seems there is no inconsiderable portion
lhat '• arc deficient in capacity and in-
experienced in their profession ;"—that
there are " a few officers that have scar-
cely been at sea, and some who have not
seen service enough to accomplish them
in the proper qualifications of their pro-
fession," " Some very few," he says,
41 have lived at ease on shore for so many
inactive years, having no connection with
the navy but to take rank and pay, that a
want of knowledge of their profession has
become added to original inaptitude for
the service."—Report oi Sec. ofJSavy,
1845, quoted i.i U. S. JournaU

every year, and it will better for the state
to havo tho privilege of redeeming it at
an early period.

In SENATE, Jan. 14. Mr. Green re-

ported adversely to the proposition to al-
ter a portion of the revised statutes rela-
tive lo the admission of attorneys, and
against the proposition to confer thesame
powers on judges of the county and su-
preme courts in criminal cases as is con-
ferred on single magistrates.]

[The revised statutes provide thnt eve-
ry person admitted to practice law shall
be taxed fivo dollars, for the purpose of

library for the supreme

through a revision of the laws, and that
has cost the state enough in all con-
science. Army proper,

The resolution was lost. Volunteers,
In the HOUSE, Mr. Taylor's resolutions

on the Currency came up.
Mr. Adam offered a substitute, stating

in substance that specie, the only safe ba-
sis of a circulating medium, can onlv be
obtained from accumulated capital and
personal industry. That the unsound
and fallacious theories of banking propa-
gated by bankers and their friends have
proved practicably ruinous and banefully
pernicious to the whole people. That
experience in other countries has shown
that pure metalic currency for retail trans-
action and a common circulating medium
amongst the people is tho only safe one
and is alike desirable and practicable.

That a depreciated paper currency will
always take the place of the legitimate
currency. That it is no more within the
province of a State government to fur-
nish money to buy wheat or other prod-
ucts of industry than it is to furnish wheat
to buy money.

That the committee on banks be in-
structed to inquire into the expediency of
prohibiting the issue of all small bills,
and the circulation a? all bills not con-
vertible into specie in this state—of pro-
viding further security for issues of banks
now in existence and of providing an
amendment to the constitution which
shall prohibit the creation of any mofe
banks.

Mr. Taylor made a long speech in
reply, for which we have not room. He
did not wish the commitiej to bring in a
bill for the establishment of Banks, but
to provide some relief for the grievous
burdens of the people which he feeling-
ly depicted, showing that jbusiness suffer-
ed severely in effecting exchanges, which
tended to depress industry. He cited the
usual arguments in favor of a paper cur-
rency, and contended that we must have
a currency, if not our own, we shall bo
supplied by other states and foreign prov-
inces and no prhibitton can prevent it.—
He (Mr. T.) did not approveof wild cat
banks, but a good commercial bank with
a hundred thousand dollars paid in gold
and silver, confining itsplf to its own

The great topic of discussion continues
to be the Mexican war—the increase of
the Army, and the means to pay the
Military expenses. The President, in his
message, had intimated that Tea and Cof-
fee ought to be taxed. The Government
paper urged tho necessity of it. A short
time since the Secretary of the Treasury
addressed a note to one of the Congress,
ional Committees, urging the measure as
indispensable to meet the national expen-
ses, and yet upon trial of the proposition,
as we stated last week, the Government
was completely floored. This vote has
excited very general attention among
the politicians, as indicating that the ad-
ministration is in danger of a downfall.

The co-respondent of the Courier and
Enquirer says :

" T h e vote of a want of confidence in
the administration, which occurred, a few
hours ago, on a resolution of Mr. Went-
worth, declaring it was inexpedient to
tax tea and coffee, as recommended bv
the Administration, and which was deci-
ded by 115 ayes to 48 nays, has created
a profound sensation in the political cir-
cles. Every thing is now in chios, and
it is difficult to discover daylight ahead."

The appropriations asked for the com-
ing year, for the Army, Navy, and Indi-
an Departments, are as follows :

Former appropriations, defi-

$0,813,673
17,932,331

4,793,000

$29,539,004
8,920,21
1,179,832

rief, to give up an alliance, which was
be marked only by wrongs and oppress-

ons, and gather about their homes and
loir property.

But he '.rusted the time would never
ome. Yet the spirit which had this day
een manifested by the member from New
.rork ought to bo rebuked, and the blame
ughtnot tobe thrown from him upon
ie gentleman from Tennessee, (Mr.

J ENTRY J who had spoken of the subject

nly because he saw the question ooming.
f the States on this side of the Mississippi

were equally balanced on the subject of
lavery, why should not the same balance
e permitted to exist on the other,"

Tho bill for adding ten regiments to
be army lms been under discussion, nnd
vas so altered in the House in committee
)f the whole as to make it ten regiments
)f volunteers, instead of regulars. The
irovision to appoint a Lioutenant Gene-
al did not carry, yeas 90, nays 124.

The Government being greatly strait-
med for means,

Mr. M'lvny, of North Carolina, re-
ported a bill authorizing the issue of
Twenty-three Millions of Treasury Notes
f a denomination not less ihnn $50 ; or,

Amounting in nil to $39,639,05
On the proposition to place two million

al the disposal of the President, as ear
ncstly asked by him in his message, Mr
Preston Kingj of New York, who is spo
ken of as a particular friend, of Sila
Wright, made a speech, which has bee
considered as defining the position of
large portion of the Northern Democrat
He held that the Mexican war must r.i
cessarily result in the cession of territor
to the United'States; and that it wns
fixed principle with him, and with all h
constituents, and with al! tho Democracy
of the North, that Slavery should not be
extended into any territory thus acquired.
He would have the free principle of the
Wilmot proviso enacted into a law,
whether the bill pending passed or not.—
The newly acquired territory must be
open either to free labor or slave labor :
it could not be improved by both. He
spoke of the impoverishing efiacls of
slave labor: and referred to the prosperi-
ty of the North West, which he attributed
mainly to the Ordinance of 1787. He
deprecated any postponement of the ques-
tion, nnd insisted that now was the best
time lo settle it in favor of free institu-
tions.

iving power to the President to nego-
iate a loan.

In the Senate, Jan. 11, the Vice Pres-
dent being sick, Mr. Atchison of Mis-

souri, was elected President pro tern. A
Slaveholder of course ! !

A writer at Washington says : u I have
rom good authority that the southern

members are in a state of trepidation and
anxiety unknown to them in former
ytars. They are deeply anxious by
some means or other to secure the an-
nexation of the conquered territory by
some act of the present Congress, know-
ing that the slaveholding interest will be
much weaker in the next Congress, than
it is now. Indeed it is said -that they
utterly despair of extending slavery ove
the territory, uuless the right to do so
shall be in some way recognized during

The Secretary of State, of Massachur
setts, reports tha,t in that Statefnot inclur
ding Boston) there were last year, 426.3.
ma/nages; 406 ovor the previous ypar,
Between bachelors and maids the num,ber
of marriages was 3831. Widowers anr/
•maid* 503 ; widowers & widows, 215.
In the matter of sgrs, it was difficult to
find out all the fuels, 694 women are
put down as " the ago not sta'ed,"—
There were 06 young men under 20
married—half of them to women under
20,

A MACHINE FOR MEASURING THE

VELOCITY OP RAILWAY TRAINS.—Mr.

M. Ricardo laid before the late meeting
of the British Association, a model of his
very beautiful machine for registering
the velocity of railway trains, The ob*
ject of it is to furnish the railway com,
panics with a record of the work done.—
By this mean-t they would be oft^n en-
abled, in case of accident, to assign cor-
rectly the nature and cause of any ac-
cident ; and so prevent its recurrence.
The machine is closed up under the sent
of a railway carriage, and when placed
there it marks on a strip of paper the
speed of the train, the time of its pas-
sing every half mile, and the length of
every stoppage at a station. It is, in
short, a mechanical inspector of trains.—
He described the apparatus, and stated
hat it had gone some thousand miles
vithout accident. It also showed the
resistance of trains.—Mechanics' Jour.

PRESSURE OP THE SEA.—If a piece of

wood which floats on the water be forced
down to a great depth in the seu, the
pressure of the surrounding liquid will be
forced into the pores of the wood, and so
increase the weight that it will no longer
be capable of floating or rising to the
surface. Hence the timber of ships,which
have foundered in the deep part of the
ocean, never rise again to the surface,
like those
shore. A

which
diver

have
may

sunk
with

near the
impunity

the present session,
left untried to secure

No means will be
the Northern and

The publishers of the Emancipa-
tor aro calling on their friends for help
in sustaining that paper, as its subscrip-
tions do not meet its expenses. They
say :

"Since its commencement other pnpers
have been established in other States as
well as Massachusetts, which have from
time to time narrowed down our circula-
tion. Tho " National Era " nbout to be
started at Washington, has perhaps affect-
ed us more than all the Inc.-<1 pnpers to-
gether. Our list has fallen off more
than four hundred within four months."

State Liberty Fund.
Please acknowledge the receipt of the

fallowing sum to the State Fund.
From Lyman Pease, Chairman of the

Wheatland AntuSlavery Society, Eight
Dollars from sundry subscribers to the
State Fund in Wheatland.

v< II. HALLOCK,
For the State Central Committee.

forming a law
court.]

Mr. Balch opposed the adoption of the
report. He thought the tax of $5 oner-
ous, and ought not to be inflicted.

Mr. Green sustained the report. It
was necessary for tho administration of
justice that a good library be provided for
the supreme court. The tax of §5 is
light, anyone who can read law and be
admitted can easily raise the* amount.-
The library is equally necessary for the
bar, as for the client and court. The
judges are paid salaries'too low to enable
them to procure a sufficient library.

The question being on the adoption of
the report, it was adopted, yeas 10—
nays 9.

Mr. Fenton, from committee on state
affairs, reported a resolution instructing
the Senators in Congress from this state
to vote for an alteration of the post-office
law, so asto allow persons to write their
names on newspapers, documents, & c ,
sent by mail. Laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Balch, the Senate
reconsidered its vote of yesterday, in-
struciing the judiciary committee to en-
quire into the expediency of modifying
the revised statutes so as to restore the
court of chancery or to extend it beyond
the time when it is by law to be abol-
ished,

Mr.

proper duties would be a great advantage
to tho state. We wanted some institution
here, and if the whole tenor of past leg-
islation had not been of so ruinous a char-
acter, we should have had capitalists and
capital flowing into the state. Make the
investment of enpitn) here safe, and the
property of the state will increase in val-
ue. Was it worth while to let the people
remain in suffering and in poverty, only
to support some old and worn out dogmas
about banks nnd banking?

Mr. Adam replied ; and on motion of
Mr. Johnson, the resolution was indefi-
nitely postponed.

FREEMEN IN SLAVERY.—Capt. Ross,

near Fort Gibson, Miss., some years ago,
trained his servants (110 in number) for
freedom, and finally by his will, conferr-
ed it upon them, with the endowment of
almost his entire large estate, amounting
to several hundred thousand dollars, to
be devoted exclusively to their benefit, on
their voluntary establishment in Liberia.
Ten years have elapsed since the decease
of Capt. Ross ; his will has been sus-

Letter writers represent that the South-
ern members feel quite anxious to have
the question note settled in favor of Sfave-
r}% as they fear that the ne.\l Congress
will be more antislavery in feeling than
the present one. But it appears that the
Southern members intend that Slavery
shall be spread over the whole country,
if possible : if not, then they will com-
promise for half. By claiming much,
they will hope to get, at least, something.
They pursue their usual strain of threat-
ening and bombast. We give a short
specimen from a speech of Mr. Hilliard,
of Alabama.

" T h e Missouri Compromise had done
them much injustice. Suppose the South
should select a particular institution exist-
ing in the Northern States, and com-
mence a war upon it, how would they re-
gard it 1 What would they think and say
of such a proceeding? Why, then, did
they do the same thing to their Southern
brethren? The Slave population must
have a representation somewhere. By
the Compromise the Slave States were
deprived of a portion of their political
importance. Why, then, and by what
right, was Slavery to be limited to the
precise extent it now occupied ? If there
were States to be formed at their side,
under the same burning sun, and covering
the same fertile plains, had they not com-
mon interests and common sympathies?
Why was every occasion seized on to in-
terfere with those interests? Slavery
was their concern, why not leave them to
manage it? If it had its advantages, it
had its evils also. He asked, in the name
of liberty and of the Constitution, that it
should not be made here a theme for angry

Western Democrats from the position
they have generally taken on the Wilmot
proviso ; the result I will not predict."

The hardworking laborer on the farm
in Michigan, who thinks he is doing well
to get $10 a month for working 15 hours
a day, and who pays into the U. S.
Treasury through a tariff $25 or $30 a
year, has but a faint conception of the
ease with which other men can take funds
out of the Treasury which cost so much
hard work to put them in. To give him an
instance, we will quote a sentence from
a speech of Mr. Starkweather, of Ohio,
in reference to Col. Baker, of the Army,
who, as a member of Congress also, had
just made a speech. In explaining his
previous remarks, Mr. S. said :

" He had said that Col. Baker was prob-
ably a responsible person, as he had re-
ceived $1,204 as the amount of his trav-
elling expenses as a member of the House
for the present session, and -S'48 as his
per diem for six days' service in the
House ; amounting, together, to $1,312.
He had, as further proof thnt he was
responsible, stated that he had drawn,
down to the last knife, what he was en-
titled to receive from the stationery ii?
the post office. l ie would read the items
of this port of his receipts : "One ream
of paper." Mr. S. read these items to
show that he was a responsible man, and
that he could be made to pay. But he
was not the only officer who was to re-
ceive this clothing; there were other of-
ficers who would be receiving it as he did
—officers not so gallant—who had not
got so many blows. " One portfolio."
This, he presumed, was to carry cart-
ridges in. " One paper-folder." These
ivory folders were dangerous weapons ;
they must carry terror to tho enemy.—
Mr. S. should dread one of them more
than forty swords; they would terrify

the enemy so much. " Six knives "—

tained by the decision of the Supreme
Court of that State—and yet his people
remain in Slavery.

MUSKKT BALLS.—At the arsenal, near

St. Louis, they have a machine by which
they make one hundred and eighty
balls a minute. , Within two weeks
it is thought two millions of balls were
shipped from that point to the seat of

disputation. Let not gentlemen rise up
in their places and meet them with
speeches and projects such as those to
which they hnd listened, and which had
been surreptitiously brought into the
House this morning. If this thing was
to be done, this Government would be
unequal, and its days would be numbered.

bowie-knives, he presumed—amounting
in all to -$20. How could Mr. S. have
said that the gentleman was not respon-
sible when he had also drawn $624 since
May last, being down to the close of the
last session. Surely he could not have
fallen into such an error as to doubt the
gentleman's responsibility.

" Mr. S. said he understood it was three
thousand miles from this city to Monte-
rey ; and, if so, he supposed it was three
thousand miles back again—five hundred
more than lhat, he was told. A travelling
agent of the Government was entitled to
receive ten cents per mile, which would
make seven hundred dollars more.—
Could Mr. S. have thought him irres-
ponsible, when he was in the receipt of
some $2,656, besides his colonel's pay
and rations? He hoped the Reporters
now understood him."

plunge to certain depths of the sea ; but
there is a limit beyond which he cannot
live under the pressure to which he is
subject. For the same reason it is proba-
ble that there is a depth beyond which
the fishes cannot live. They have ac-
cording to Joslin been caught in a depth,
at which they must have sustained a pres-
sure of eighty tons to each square foot of
the surface of their bodies.

T H E TORTURE IN SOUTH CAROLINA.—

"Wherever the least symptom of rebel-
lion or insubordination appears at Charles-
ton, on the part of a f'.nve, the master
sends the slave to the jail, where he is
whipped or beaten as the master desires.
*f he Duke ofSaxe Weimar,in his Travels,
mentions that he visited this jail in De-
cember, 1825 ; that the " black over-
seers go about everywhere armed with
cow-hides; that in the basement story
there is an apparatus upon which the
negroes, by order of the police, or at the
request of the masters, are flogged ; that
the machine consists of a sort of crane,
on which a cord wiih two nooses runs
over pulleys j the nooses are made fast
to the hands of the slave and drawn up,
while the feet are bound tight to a plank ;
that the body is stretched out as much as
possible; and thus the miserable creature
receives the exact number of lashes as
counted off. The public sale of slaves in
the market place at Charleston occurs
frequently. 1 was present al two sales
where, especsally at one of them, the
miserable creatures were in tears on ac-
count of their being separated from their
relations and friends. At one of them, a
young woman of sixteen or seventeen was
separated from her father and mother and
all her relations, and every one she had
formerly known. This not unfrequently
happens, although I was told and believed
that there is a general wish to kef1;)
relations together where it can he.
done."

T H E PATRIOTIC VOLUNTEERS.—We

learn from the Philadelphia pnpers, that

OUR ADVERTISERS.
Under, thia head, wo publish, free of cbarf*

the name, residence, and tjt'*iuea», of those who
advertise in the S'TVAI. or LIBKRTT.

S. W. FtMTtK. Threshing ftjnchines. Scio.
W- S. & J. W. MAYJAPD, JJrugjfUts, Ana

Arbor.
ELDrso & C<> , Tannery. Peir/jjf.
J Gjbyj.* & Co., Merchant*, Aim Aibat.
W. K. PEHRT: bookseller, Ann Arbwr.
V. CLAKK, Law Otr}cc, Ann Arbor.
G. F. LEWIS, .Broker, Petroit.
E. Q. IJur.GKn. Qeniia', Ann Arbor.
C Di.it?, Jeweler. Ann Arbor.
F. J. B. CRANK. Insurance Offico.^nn Arl*>r<
D. L- LvrpuufcTT*:. Linseed Oil, Lwng Lahe.
J. M. KOIKWK.LI., Marble Y«rd, Ann Arbor.
K.VAIT & HAVU.ANI>, Machinist?, Ann Arbor,
D. JJAKNKV, Temperance Mwusp, Dciroit,
Mi^s J. B. SSIITH, Scnoul, Ann Arbor.
H D. 1'OST. Lau(| Agency, Mo^n.
COOK & KOBJXH>?{, ljurness Makers, Aoq

Arl'flr.
W. A. RATMONH, Merchant, Detroit,
J. A|. BHOWN, Stoves, Yp^iJaoti.
M. VVHEKI.KK, Merchant, Ann Arbor.

. H. W. WiLt.Ks, Jlardware, Ann Arbor,
J. SI>RAGPE, Tailor, Ann Ajrbor.
S. I), .BPRKKT, Dentjst, Ann Arbor.
SANKORD & JJKOIHKHS, Gem of Science.
Sri.yE.NS tfc Zcorj, Uplmlsterera, Detroit.
Wif S. BROA.V, Attorney at Law. Ann Arbor-,
S FKLCH, Shoe St»re, Ann Arbor.
J. W. TIIL-KAN, C binet Ware, Detroit.
MAINS, M'i)owxiti «fe C o , Merchant*, AMI

Arbor.
• HALLGCK & RAIMJSD, Clothing Store, D«-

iroit.
fiuuvit.*! LAMB, «3C FISHER, Steam Mill, Aon,

Ar^or,
J. A. Twiss, Farm for Sale. Ann Arbor,

" -BY INDUSTRY WE T H R I V E ! 7 "

New and Fashionable
TAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT.
'• In the one pregnant tu" j:ct of CLOTHES,

rightly understood, is included all that men have
ihjught. dreamed, don'*, and been ; the whole
external Universe, nnd what it hoii* is but cloth.
ing ; and the essence or all science lies in tbs
P H I L O S O P H Y OK C L O T H K S . — Curlylt.

THE Subscribers having formed a
co-partnership for the purpose of carrying

on the Tailoring Business in all its branches,
would take this method of informing the citizen*

Ann Arbor and vicinity, that iJiey may bo
found at their shop, .No. 19, south Main St.,
whee they are prepared to do all work in their
line, in a manner not to be surpa»sea in fit, style,
or durability, by nny other CTtablishmcnt in tho
Stat<;.

Those gentlemen are particularly invited to
cnll who prefer huving their garments made in
a shop where none but experienced workmen,
are employed, instead of being made by a shop-
full ot girls—for, be it known, that we employ
none but the best of hands, and having mado
permanent arrangements with G. C Scott of
New York, the Napoleon of Fashion Publishers,
to be supplied with his American and .European.
Spring and FJII Fnsiuus. and also his "Mirror
of Fashion," a Monthly I'eiiodic.il devoted to
the science of cutting and making garments of
nil kinds—thefte advantages, combined with tho
attention and experience of the subscribers, ren-
ders it almost an impossibility of not being able
to piense all, even the most fastidious.

Particular attention will be paid to the cutting
of garments which we do not make. And hero
we will state for the information of all concerned,
thnt the common cry of the tailors is all a hoax,
when they say the iniloress h:iB spoiled the gar-
ment—there is no hopes ol mnking a'good fit of
i t ; when in ninety nine cases out of every hun-
dred, the fault lies at (he cutter's door.

Therefore, to put a veto on this method of do-
ing business, tlm subscriber* are induced to war-
rant all their cutting without the un.vereal pro-
viso, tf property made vp. but warrant it with-
out any if'a or und's. Although we do not set
ourselves up as the personification of perfection,
yet it Kill be borne in mind that we make our
cutting so plain, that a tailored cannot make it
up wrong if she try.

One thing more .- we will do our work just
as our customers wish it done, for we labor to
please them in reference to their wurk, nnd not
ourselves: and in return, we expect them t»
p'ense us by prompt payments.

Although " 1 he love of money is the root of
all evil,'1 yet as ii is very necessery in these de-
generate times, we will make a liberal diicount
for Cash. L. MILLS,

C. E. MARTLV.
Inn Arbor, January 4, 1847. 300-3ra

READY MADE

thirty-seven deserted wives and mothers,
whose husbands and sons have departed
with the last Pennsylvania regiment for
the seat of war, have applied to the city
authorities for relief.

IIAMOCK &~RAYJIOND,

HAVE now on hand, just manufactured under
their own instruction, at their well known.

C L O T H I N G E M P O R I U M ,
corner of J.jj'crson and Woodward avenues,
DKTKUIT, one of the largest und most complete*
at.<ortn.en;s of

Kattly Jllitde Clothing
ever before UH-red in this Stnte. which ihey urs
prepared to sell at the my li.to st Ca:h prices,
for these Cash times. Call and sue ! 1

Detroit. Jan. 5, 1817. i!JH-tf

CORN, RYE & WHEAT.
WANTED by the subscribers, 10,000

bushels oi Corn—10.000 bushel* of Rye,
nnd {0,00.) bushels of Wheat, delivered at tho
Steam Mill, for which dish will be pnid.

INGALLS. LAMB, &,
Ann Arbor, Jan. 4, 1647.

FJS HER.
2JS--J.

BIUGIIT and Black Log Chains,
."'•((".. 6 IG. 7-1(3. & 8-16 wrapping do.
• ii and twisted link Trace do.

Baiter da.
For snle very cheap at the sign of tho Big An-

vil, L/ppor Town.
HENRY VV. WELLES*.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 10. 1F47. 2:)8-iy*

A N N ARBOR, JAX. 22, 1847.

The weather for the pnstweek has been
severely cold. There is no change in
the price of Wheat in this market. 56
cents are paid. Pork comes in occasion*
ally, and sells nt 2 i to 23 cents.

FOR SALE

A GOOD FARMj containing one him-..
Ired mid sixiy ncrts of good larniing !ana,-

G ..cies under improvement', with a good pninisd^
House, framed Imrn. and 1U acres Qrchnr<iin,s.—s
A payment will be required down, and t{ie 6oU.
auce in 2 and 4 yi-ai?. Title indisputable.

For further information enquire cS'
J. A. TKVIgSy.

Ann Arbor, ij«wer MjLhg»..
January 10. 1«?47. 29!>-<5»v

The spirit lingered still in the South

Balch offered a modification so as
to instruct the committee to inquire into

BRICK MACHINE.—A newly invented

brick machine has been patented by a
Cincinnati mechanic, which presses brick
by cylinder like a printing machine, and
it can turn out with the aid of five men 40,-
000 smooth surface bricks of first quality
per day.

which had produced our Revolution—a
spirit which would stand for political rights
to the very last. They would cling to
the pillars of iho constitution as long as
ihey could ; they would listen to the part-
ing words of Washington, which yet vi-
brated in their ears', as long as endurance
was possible ;_ but when they found they
were to be downtrodden, they would be
constrained, though it would be with deep

Fifty-six vote.-', were given for all
ihe candidates for Congress in the pre-
cinct of Brazos Santiago, m Texas,
extending from the Neuces to the Rio
Grande.—Det.Adv.

In Maryland the law forbids all
persons, under §3 penalty, from buy-
ing of A . FREE NEGRO any bacon, pork,

beef, mutton, corn, wheat, tobacco, rye or
oats.

Firct
At a meeting of Protection Company

No. 1, held trt the Engine House on
Thursday, Jan. 7, M. W. Qunckenbush
wns authorized to collect and receive monk-
ey of those who feel disposed to osstst
the Company in getting new hose. It is
expected that all, feeling an interest in
the fire department will do their part.—
We arc aware that the flames are not
now bursting from Ihe roofs of yojr
dwellings, consequently it is a poor time
to ask for aid ; but our motto is, " In
time of peace prepare for war."

M. W. QUACKENBUSII,
Foreman,

F. E. JOXES, Acting Scc'y.

COUNTY 3
THE highest pi ice paid;in cash by.G*.?. Lew-.

ie> Exchange Bailor,, opposite th« Insn,r-.
ancc Bank, Detroit, fcr orders, o». nny of the.
counties in the Stau-oi Michigan: also for Stntq
s i-tuities of ul! kiodte.u«d.i;neujrrerjt>tuads
iinJ SCK.

A NEW lot of Medical Books, jus!
and tut salt* c'l^a^ for cash at

.lime. J5- SHK-tf

W U R . V N T X DKEDS,
QnT-Ci..viM DEEDS,.
MORTGAGES,
CHATTEJ, MORTGAGES^
SL'JWONSES,

ATTACHMENTS,
EXECUTIONS^
LEASES,

MASTERS' DEKDS,
FORECLOSURES IN CHANCEKT,
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

The above are printed on good pap$r,
after the most approved forms, and c t*
bo had by the single, dozen, quire, or
hundred, at the Signal Oftce, Ann Arbor.
Lower Town,

November 1, 1846.
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T H E S I G N A L O F L I B E R T Y .

THE

CBCSB o f 9
The i.J.. twitj if Science mid Reform, dev.»tc<! t>

1 •?. • . . . . Physi ;-_"••. M«gi»;i?sm. ami col!oi-
ot^l Scisutx4. with a Ladies' and Miscellaneous
I •. :.i'p:.-*-«-1 Si mi Monthly.

E. H. SANFORD, EDITOR,
s /: c o x D v o L u M £.

T h e prcxi'i-.i IMI i ' .iiiis lor pub l i sh ing , nut] the in-
cic ~-J. dOmtmU for informat ion on the at .uve
pr inc ip l e s , l u v e induced nn

ENLARGEMENT OF THE GEM,
anil coiisrquemlv ihe publication ol one Volume
in ticu, Quarto Form and on

NEW TYPE,
for preservation and hiudina. with nn index and
(ii!c-pa^e at ihe cK BO of the. Volume in six
month* from the Hith of December, lfc4U.

C O N T E N T S .
Tht! content! ol the Gem arc probabiy moie

interesting 10 i!ic true lovnr i>t Science, nnd io
ih.- (.'uvo'f'l Student of N.it.urc, linn ljio?ocf

ilur piper in 'he United States. Tn short.
iFiO ii.nr.il ton<< ol its coiiietMft, and 119 exposition
(if " ' M C J I . TRUTHS;!* wh.'ch will be placed
w:r,:: > THE REACH UP I:VIRY FAM
I!,Y. witi re;i lor ii doubly interesting and piof.-
tablo.

TSRMS.
GKM OK SCIKNCK is ..ubhalied at FIFTY

j J d lor six months, or O.VF. DOLLAR »
year m ml run re A liberal di.iwnm will be
made to Clubs and Agents Pera.ms desiring
suliseribe. lifiv'e oii'y to enclose the amount i>>
ktver, directed to

SANFORD &, BROTHERS,
Publishes of tho Gem of Science, Ana Ar-

bor. Michigan.
O " Editors who will give this Prospectus

one, two. or throe inaefiibni, shall hive their
favors duly reciprocated. 291~12w

preceding
l

given to rcprcccn
F i h

Temperancc 31ot:se!
IS 17. 18 IT.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
DETROIT. MICH.

DA M EL BARNEY, having
taken this well known Stand, and thor-

oughly repaired it throughout, is now cxterfive-
lv prepared io accommodate his friends and IIIP
Travelling Public wii!» all ilio.-e conveniences
ca) lulated to make them comforuble, and with
prices to suit the iinies !
Meals, 525 Cents. Eastern and South-

ern Stage OJice kept at this House.
D'r" Omnibus and Bngsnge Wagon always on

and to convey Pjsaengera to and fro 11 the Flnu'sa
free o: charge. *29o'-Gm

ATTENTION THE WORLD!!
Free Trade and Tailors Rights.

T -'p/.eiijs of Ann Arbor and vicinity, ol
VVa liHQnawCounty and Counties adjoining

are :;•.;..: ^1 1 !> • t now is the time to ent com
fot-tobly CLOTHED and FIXED UP for a
co'i'i \»int*.-.

Tha vary hest kind of Cloths and Trimt-.ings
can L« bojiu'i; cheap in Ann Arbor,Lower Tmm.
a;jij t'nore is a TAILOR opposite G. & L.
Beckley'a Store, who cau't be outdone any where
in t'lttcpirL*.

Ibt is prepared to do work in tho mosj Fash-
iorij:>ie Style, orfoilow the directions of his cus-
lonics. anil being possessed of a largu share of
tho M 11; of Hutna 1 Kindness^ his terms are es-
tablished on the principle of

-LIVE AXD LET LIVE."
He Ins a p»culinr tniit in his character which
should be noticed, it i* p;rani't». vet true as

He xoll! v.o'. Violate his Promise.—
enn have tbeir goriUent« at the timr

. FARMERS on be ocrt.iin of cood
Htitn^fdnd easy setuui: GARMENTS, and are
inforifred that nil lund? of PRODUCE (excep;
Cffbbage) will be t^ken in exchange .or his servi-
ces He cuts to order, and his garments nr<j sure
t j it il properly made up. 293-tf

J. SPRAGUE.

s range,

fipeciJit\

LEATHER! LEATHER! LEATHER!
jVLDRED <Sc CO., No. 123, Jeflerson Avenue, ''Eldreu's Block," Detroit, take
J this opportunity to inform their customers, and the public generally, that they

still continue to keep on hand a lull assortment of
Spanish S)!c Leather,
Slaughtered do
Hemlock tanr.ed Upper Leather,

Also, Lists and I'ecs. Curriers'Tools, &c.
Horse ond Coitar Lt-a'her,
Cordevnn do
Morocco Skins,
Se:il do
Goat Binding,
iJoer air! Li'nb do
Wiiit<- ..nd Colored Linings,
Printed do
Russet do

French tanned Calf Skins,
Oak and Hemlock tanned do
Hemlock tanned Harness and Bridle Leather.
Oak " '« *-• «
Bag nnd Top Leather,
Skirting. Philadelphia nnd Ohio; Shoe Trim-

miogfi and Kit oi all kinds.
As the Subscribers are now monufncluiing their own Leather, they are prepared

to sell as low nscan be purchased in this market.
Merchnnts and manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
ftj^Cash and Leather exchanged for Hides nr.cSkins.

ELDRED & CO.
Detroit, Jan. 1846. 243-ly

•"Mi A rbnr. n\vn, D P C

F2&M3E DECLARED,
AND A

« 3 HEREBY S. FELCH CAN HOLD
7 ^ pK«K I'ltAL'K Avl> Co.MME :CK IS

ISO OTIS, SHOES, JLEATII-
er, and Findings

of a'.l kinds, with all persons, .Natives or For-
eigner?, on the following just and equal teims.
viz : Good Art'clcs—Low Prices—Ready Pay
—and Xo Trust.

The subscriber having fully testoi the Credit
System UJ his <;reat loss, both of confidence and
c~.>-!i, and having sufleted much low by fire, no-
ces>ity compels him to collect his pay ••' b'J.ne

i.;f," r.s •• AFfKit HARVEST and NEXT FALL,"
very ol'cn come up ".MISSING," leaving him sad'
Ij in the iioot-lioh. Me has come to the same
conclusion ihni certain sensible girls did on a
Irr.e ocoieion, Uccto tat t>r nt husband, ready
•pay or no Sfiocinaking )

A'l pcTSi>ii8 that ran conform to the above
treaty >\i:l d«» well to call on S. Felch, Ann Ar-
bor, Lov...: Town. No. 4 Huron Block, wherf
they will not be taxed for others' work who
never pny.

N, B. All persn-.s indtbted in any way to
t!,« E-ibsiriber, h-id bener call and pay if they
are hone-: an>' mean to keep eo.

297 6m S. FELCH.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town. Jan. ?, 18-17.

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WARE JROOMS.

IN the lower end of the Wniie Block; directly
opposite the MICHIGAN EXCHANGE, have on

hand a large assortment of FURXITURE. of
thuir own rnanu acture, which they will sell very
Low for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, and
nre prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering at
the shortest notice.

Furniture o!" all kinds made to order of the
best material, and warranted.

STEVENS & ZUQ.
De'roit, January, 1, 1847. 297-1y

p O W L A N D ' S best Mill Saws, 6, 6J,
JLl/ and 7 feet.
Rowland's best X Cut Saw«, G. Gi, and 7 feet.
English C. S. Pit Saws. G$ and 7 feet.
Superior American Mill Saw Files. 10 to 16 in
chea. For sale at the sign of the Big Anvil.
Upper Town.

TJEXHY W. WELLES.
Ann Arhor, Jan. 10, 1847. 298-ly

NEW GOODS!
Ghcap for Cash!!

THE Subscribers beg leave to inform their
old customers, and the public fesnernlly.

ihat they are now receiving a large and splendid
assortment ol English, American and West.
India, GOODS,
Crockery, Sheff Hardware. Paints, Oils,

Dycslujfs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general assortment of JRON. ettitnbjc

for Ironing Waggons and Buggies. Nnil Rod's.
Horse Shoep. nnd Horse Nailt>, Sheet Iron. Tin
Ware and Tin 'Plate—also a general assort-
ment of

%OOTS $ SHOES,
thick and thin sale work, and custom work to
5>utt purchnsers. . All of which ilicy will tell on
:he lowest possible terms for CASH or BAFTER.
Feelintr confident .is we c!o, that we con inalve
it for the interest of all those wishing to pur-
chase any of the above mentioned Goods, we
do most earnestly solicit at least an investigation
of our Goods and prices before purchasing elsc-
wiiete.

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
. 3. Exchange SSlock.

Ann Arbor. Lower Town, Sept. 14, UM.B.
• gS-3-rf

CLOCKS AND WATCHES!!
r i l U E Subscriber has just
JL received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
New York an elegant arcl
well selected assortment

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
»\:c. &C. which Ho intends to sell as Low os at any
other establishment this side ol Buffalo for ready
pay only among which may be found theJollow
itig: a «oou assortment o.'

Gold Finger Rings, Gold Breast pins,Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons (first
quality.) Silver ai.d German do Sugar Tongs.
Silver Sr«lt.Mustard and Cream spoonf.
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases,
Gold Pens, " '• Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Razors and Pocket Knives.
Fine Shears and Scissors, KIIIVPS and Forks,
BrittanniaTea Pots ond Castors, PlaieH, Brriis.
and I>ritt:ini:» Candlesticks, Snuffers •&. Trays,
Shaving boxes and Soups.

Chapman's Best Razor Strop, Calfand Morocci
Wallets. Silk and Cotton purses, Violins and
Bows, Violin and Bass Viol String?, Flutes,
Fifes. Clarionets, Accordt-on?—Mu&ic Bocks
for the eame. Motto Senls. Swel Pens anil
Tweezers, Pen cases, Snuff and Tobacco boxes,
Ivory Dressing Combs. Side and Back arid Pock-
et Combs, Needle cases. Steletioes, WuterPaiuts
and Biusiies, Toy Watches, a great variety o!
Dolls, in short the £rcaiest variety of toys evri
brought to this market, Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren's tea setts. Cologne Hair Oils. Frn.cllinp
Salts, Court Plaster, Tea Bells, Thermometers.
German Pipes. Wood Pencils. BRAS3S AND
WOOD CLOCKS. &.c in fact almost every
thing to plense the fancy. Ladies and Gentle
men, call and examine lor yourselves.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired am!
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
stand, opposite H. Becker's brick Store, in the
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B.—Cash paid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st, 1846. 271-ly

•Inn Arbor

TUH prYdersigned having nurrlu sec tiit inter-
ests of his partner in he Minblo Business*.

wquFH inform the inhabitant of this and adjoining
counties, that he continues 'he business 'U the
old stnnd io Upper Tmvn, near the Preobv crian
PJuirchf whprr> In1 will manu'/actVire to orH<-r,
Monuments, Gr-a-e Stones Paint Sionc,

Tablets, Sfc. $c.
Those wishing to obtain nny nrticle in hii \ne

of business will find by callinj: thnt he hi
8ortment of 'White and Variegated Pflfn-jb] i >
the Enstorn Marble Quirriee. whti h w
wrought in Modern style, and sold at eifst'eni
crs, ad<ling transportation only. Call pnd .; 1
theproof. J. M. ROCKWELL.

Ann Arbor, July P, 1846. 27"-iy

LINSEED OIL! !

THE Subscriber is manufacturing Linseed
Oil J\\ an extensive scale and he is able to

BU;-;.'Y

MERCHANTS AMD PAINTERS.
on terms noie favorable for them than have ever
belote ! S8'n ofiered In this country, and he ie
prep.ueJ IQ supi>ly orders for large or small quan-
tities nt prices extremely low.

O * Comiiiunications by mail vill be prompt
ly aucndel to.

D. L. LATOURETTE.
Lon« Lake, Genesec Co. Mich. 283-Iy

WA.HTED, at Perry's Bookstore,
5 Tons clean Cotton and Linen Rags.
1 Ton Bi^swax. and

3500 Dollars in cash, for the largest assort
mem of Books and Stationery ever offered in this
Village, and at his usunl low prices.

Ann Arbor, Upper Village, Oct. 7, 1840.
2r iCf

JUST ARRIVED BY EXPRESS.

THE Mozart Collection of S.icred Music, by
E. Ives Jun—containing the celebrated

Ciiriaui3 3nd Miserere by Zingarelli with Eng-
lish words.

Teachers of Musie will please call nnd exam-
ine tb« work at

P*im?'s BOOKSTORE.
Goiober 7, 1846. 2£«-tf

F .T. B. CRANE would respectfully notify
• the citizens of Ann Arbor, and the sur-

rounding country, that be continues to act UP
Ageni of thb
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
and will insure Property asainst losses by Fire,
at ihe lowest rates, and with despatch and accu-
racy. The Hartford Insurance Company is one
of the oldest and most stable in the country, nnd
all losses sustained by them will be—as they ever
have been—PROMPTLY PAID ! Fire is ;. danger-
ous element and not to be trifled with: therefore,
make up your mind to yuarri against, it and
DON'T DELAY I A few hours delay may be your
ruin.

Mr. CKANE'S Office is in Crane's new Block,
corner of the Public Square, Ann Arbor.

2P0tf

TEETH! TEETH!! TEETH!!!

M ASTICATION and Articulation,
warranted by their being properly re-

placed.

S. D. BURNETT,
will continue the practice of DENTISTRY in
all its various branches, viz : Scaling, filling,
and Inserting on goJd plates or pivots, from one
to an entire sou. Old plates or misfits remod-
led. nnd made equal to new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thompson & CO.'B Shoe
Store, Ladies who request it, can be waited on
at their dwellings.

N. B. Charges unusually low, and oil kinds
ofPRODUCE taken.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 1846. 293—tt

CLOVER MACHINES.
THRASHING MACHINES and Seperators

arc made and sold by thesul.Bcribers.at their Ma-
chine Shop, near the Paper Mill, J-.owcr Town,
Ann Arbor. ENAPP & HAV1LAND,

Jan. 19, 1840. S4T f

SUBSCRIBER has received his
winter stock, which he oli«ra lur C'û V

at greatly reduced prices.
The Public a,e invited to call, examine, nnd

jr.dye lor themselves. Now on hand, nnd daily
adding SOFAS of every variety and pattern.
«nd the Intept fashion, prices from $30 and up—
w.,:.:*.. DIVANS. OTTOMANS, LOl'NGUS
BUREAUS! of ail kinds, from $1 and up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dining, ami
Nest Tables.

Wash, Cundle, and Toilet Stands.
Bfidsjead*—Mahogany, Maple, and Wiluut.

from N"J and up.
Piano Fortes ; Pinno Covers ; Piano Stools.
Duubie and t>inglc Matrosses ol hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or s'.iaw.
Double riri'd Binylo Cot Bwlstends.

do (Jo Writing Diol;s.
CHAIRS —The best oesdrtijiorit ihnt can b«:

found west Of New York and the cheapest in
tins city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at $250 the
sett.

Mahogany Fiench Chairs, hair sent ti filtrate
arricle, and wei! finished for §•'! 5 ,'. Catli Only.

Maliogany Rocking Ci;:iirk. tiafr »pal nnd bick;
wairan;ed good, at the low pine of $12, ior the
cash only.

Flag nnd Cane Seat from 6s. and up.
Bird Cages, plain and gallery : Bird Gl.isscs.

Hobby Horses, (incl Toy Wheelbarrows, for j:hil
dien ; Patent Shower and Hip Baths : Botiron
liatii Pans, Camp S;ool»*. Umbrella and Hat
Stand*) Fancy Bellows. Foot Scrnpers, Cane
Spat Counter and Boat Stool*. Curtain material.
Table covers. Pnten: Post-Office H.ildnces. Pic-
ture Frames. Willow Wagons. Cradles, Chuirs.
Cocks, and Baskets ; Britiutinia Tublu Castors,
very cheap.

Mahogany and Rosewood Veneers ; Varnish
and Japan : Bronze, Mahogany Knobs, Locks.
Glu«, Curled Hair, and Cane Sc:its.

Also, a large assortment of American Cas-
tors, expre3aly for Cabinet Makers, very chenp.

CASH and the highest market price prfid foi
any quantity of Walnut and Cherry Lumber.

1 will also contract for any quantity of firs
rite "Walnut Lumber, to be 6awed to order, and
delivered by the 1st of June next.

J. W. TJLLMAN,
No. 87. Jeflerson Avenue.

Detroit, January 1, 1847. 297-1 y

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L .

ONE HUNDRKD COPIES of the fifth em
tion of shis highly popular work are for s

at the Signal office nt 50 cents single, or §4,.r>0
per u'ozen. Terms Cash. Now is the time foi
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

Will. S. BROWN,
Attorney fy Counselor at Law.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
CFF1CE with E. MUNCY, ESQ. 297-ly
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the Insensible Perspiration- Ft is ihe gre»
ift lor trie iinpurfiiea of the body. It wn

noticeil imuaihick cloudy mist issues fron
ill poiuia JI ihe surfoce, winch indicates ilia
thia perspiration fljw« unimenuptedly when we
1.1: ii! liouiOv. but ceases when waare sick. Li'e

ua.nnot uesuelained without it. It is thrown of
i • •!! the blood ami other juices of the body

and disposes by this IIUMMS. of nenly all the im
l>uriiies within 113. Tho blood, by this Pieau
only, wonvs itci-ll j.urc. Tne language of Scrip
luieiH. "in the liljod is :hc Lilo." It it eve
becohtes impure1, it rtioy be trucud directly to tin
stopdUge of tlie InseiiKible Perspiration. It neve

^requires any interiinl niedicinus to cleanse it, a
it always purifies itself by its own hoot nndac
tion, nriil throws,off nl] 1 ho olfondiuij nnmors
through tho Insensible Perspiration. Thus w
soo al! thitt is nccessiry when the blood is stag-
nant, or infected, is to open t!ie pores, and it re
IteVes itself Iroin ull impurity instantly, lisowi
hem and vitfdnv are oulficicnt, without onepar-
t'cle of mtdidno, oiccpi to open the port:." upofcle ot moilicmo. oicepi to open tne por«:.u upon 1 -- „ . ,
thesurface. Tina we ̂ .c the folly 01 taking so l h C n i J Whole a
•.iiii.li internal remedies. All practitioners, how- graves merely tor

- no - . . .!.„ !..„.,„ .;».!.. HtOUlilchs pOWCI'tll

01 cease drawtr.g till the luce ia free from any
natter that may be lodged under the skin any
rcqucntly biealung out to tho eurlace. It then
eala. When there is nothing but grossnesa, or
uil repulsive surftice, it begins to sofien and
often until the skin becomes as smooth and (•elf-
ate us a child's. It throws a freshness and
lushing color upon the now white, transparent
!;in. thai is pcrlectly enchanting. Some lime*
n case of Freckles it wiil fiist start out those

t have lain hidden and seen but seldom. Pur
suu the Salve and all will soou disappear.

WULHS.
Ifparcnts knew how fatal most medicineswerc

to children taken inwardly, tht y would be slow
.0 resort to them. Especially "mercurial lozen-
j<s." called ''medicated lozenges," pills, & c
The truth is. no one can tell, invariably, when
worms are present. Now let mesuy to parents,
th:it this Salve will alwnys tell if a child ha*
worms. It will drive eveiy vestige of ihem a-
way. This is a simple and sufc cure.

There is probably no medicine on the face of
the earth at once so sure and so safe in the ex
pulaion of worms.

It would be cruel, nay wicked, to give in'.cr-
IKII. doubtlul inedicinefl, 60 long as a harmless,
external one could be had.

TOII.KT.
Although I have said little about it OR n hait

rastbrafive, yet 1 will slake it against the World!
They rimy bring their Oils lar and near, and
mine will restore the hair two cases to their one.

OLD SORES, MORTIFICATIONS, ULCERS, ETC
Tliat some Sores arc an outlet to ihe inipuri-

tie? of th«' system, is because they cannot pass
off through the na'ual channels of the Insensi-
ble Perspiration. If such sores nre healed up,
thu impurities must lnve some other outlet, or i
will endanger life. This is the lenson why it i
impolitic to use the common Salve of the day
in such cusos. For they have- no power to opei
othe: avenues, to iet ofT iliin morbid matter, am
llj'e- consequences arc always fatal. This Salve
will always provide for such emergencies.

IMSFASES OF CHM.UKKN.
How many thousands are swept off by giving

interu.il medicines, whon ihrir young bodies
and tender frames are unable to bear up against

afrnieu are time sent to their
m.pouring into their weak

l d d h i ! I i

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

: 31 s flic

G UITAR, BRASS VIOL, AND VIOLIN
STRINGS, just r«c*ivod by

D«c. 1U, l&UJ. VO6 C. BLISS.

over, direct their effjrts to restore the Insensible
perspiration, but it sea'fns to be not always the
propor one. The Thornpsonian, lor instance
ptfums. die Hydropathisi shrouds oe in wet blank-
W8. ilio II >;;io|i.itli sideulsout inHnitissimaU,the
AI!.)U.iih!st bleeds and doses us with mercury,and
the bluiteiiiig Quack gorges us with pills, pilla,
|lil's.

To give some idea of thcatnnunt of the Insen
sible Perspiration, we will state that tht/ learned
Dr. Lewenhock, and the gicat Boerhaave, ascer-
tained thai fivtf-cighthsof nil we receive into the
stomach, passed off by this means. In other
words, if we cat and drink eight pounds per day.
we evacuate five pounds of it by the Insensible
Perspiration

This is node other than the used up particles
t>f the blood, and other juices giving place to the
new and Iresh ones. To check this, therefore;
is to retain in the system nV-eighllm of nil the
viruU'iit matier that'iiature demands should leu ve
the tiody. And even when this is the case, the
L>|jod id of so active a principle, that it deter-
mines t use particles to the ski i, where they
form scads, pimples, ulcers, and othar spots.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the
pores are stopped, the pcrspirarion ceases, and
disease begins nt once to develops itself. Hence,
a stopphge of this flow of tho juices, originates
so many eonipiaiuta.

It is by stopping the pores, 'hit overwhelms
mankind with coughs, colds, and 0oHsumpt1o'n>.
.Vine-tenths of the world die from diseased in-
duced by a stoppage ol the Insensible Perspira
tion.

It is easily seen, therefore, how necessary id
the flow of this subtle humor to the surface, to
preserve health, ft cannot be stopped: it can-
not be even checked, without inducing disease.

Le't mo ask now, every candid iniud, what
course seems the most reasonable to pursue, to
unstop the pores, alter they nre closed.' Won I
you give physic to unstop tsie pores? Or would
you apply something that would do this upon the
surface, where the clogging actually is.' Would
not this be common sense'.' And yet I kri iwoi
no physician who makes any external application
to elfe^t it. The reason I assign is, that no medi-
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doing
it. Under tl>*>se circumstances, I present to
pliys.ciaiis. and to all others, a preparation th:<t
JM- this power in itp fullest extent. It if JicAL-
STEWS ALL HEALING OINTMENT.

onUe WORLD'S SALVE! It hns power to
iesiorc perspiration on the feet, on the head, a-
Found old sores, upon tho chest, in short, upoi,
'ii V pa lot the body, whuthoi* diseased tligutly
r •everely.

It fias power to cause all external seres, scro-
;!->us'ri'.no ->. skin diseases, poisonous wounds,
"liscinrge their putr.d tnattei, and then heals

I'.u II .

tt is ;i remedy that sweeps off the whole cata-
logue* of cutuiieous cfis>rdors. and restores the

:'.' to its healthy functions
J; ih ii remedy that forbids 'he necessity of so

in.my .i.id do'i!t«iious drugs taken into the sto-

Ic is J f. 'ledy that neither sickens, gives in-
lOnVonli non. or is dangerous to the intes'incfl.

It prosnrvrs and defends the .surface from al!
le'raftgeuieht of its functions, while it keeps o-

,»en the ch.inncls lor the blood to void ull its im-
:>uritics arid dispose ot* all its useless particles
The smf.ice is the outlet of five-eighths of tho
biio and us»;d up matter within. It is pierce.)

i millions ol openings tt) relieve the intcs-
if-s. Stop up thesu pores, and death knocks

at your door. It is right'v termed All-Healing.
:or there is scarcely a disease, external or inter
njl, that it will not benefi". I have used it for
ihe last fourteen years, for nil diseases of thr-
cliest, consumption, liver, involving the utmost
i tn'gejr atri responsibility, and I declare before
• liaveii wid mnn, thirnotin one single case h;<:
it f;i;ltiil to bentfi:, when the patient was vviinin
• he reach of mortal means.

I h ive had physicians, learned in the profes-
sion; 1 have had ministers of the Gospel. Judg-
•'tioii the Bunch, A Mermen and Lawyers, gen
tlerrieii o! the highest erudition and multitudes of
the poor, use it in every vaiiety of way. and
(heio has been but one voice, one united, univer-
sal voice, saving, ''McAlister, your Ointment is
goorl!"

CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly be credited that a salve can have

my elfnct upon the lungs, seated as thoy arc
within ihe system. Bat we say once for all, iha
tjiis Ointment will reach the luftgs quicker than
•my medicine that can be given internally. Thus,
if placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
the lungs, separatee the poisonous particles that
are consuming them, and expels them from the
systsin

I need not say that it is curing persons of Con
.sumption con'inually, although we arc told it is
foolishness. I care not what is said, so lonj
I can cure several thousand persons yearly.

UK AP ACHE.

This Salve has cured persons of the Head Ache
of 12 years standing, and who had it regularly
(•very week, so that vomiting of.en took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache are helped with tin
like success, as also Ague in the Face.

COLD FEET.

Consumption. Liver complain;, pains in the
chrsl or side, filling of the hair, one or the othei
always rrccompunit-s odd feet. It is a sure sigt
oi' disease in tho system to have cold fret.

The Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi-
ration and thus cure every cafe.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, and
other diseases of this nature, no internal remedy
lias yet betu discovered that is so good. The
>-iine may bo snid of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sorf
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sore
Breast. &c.

And as for the Chost Diseaces, such ns Asth-
ma, Pain. Oppression nnd the like, it is the most
wonderful antidote in the World.

F'»r Liver Ccmplriitit it is equally efficacious:
for Burns it has not has its equal in the World:
also, Excresences of every kind, such as Warts.
Tumors, Pimples, &c, it makes clean work oi
them all.

SORE KYES.
The inflammation and disease always liej-bnck

of the ball ofthepye in the socket. Hence the
virtue of any medicine must roach the seat of
the inflamation or it will do little pood. The
Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate
directly into the socket. The pores will be open-
ed, a proper perspiration will be created and the
disease will soon paps ofFto the surface.
PIMPI.tS ON THE FACE, FRECKLES, TAK, MASCU-

LINE SKIN, GH09S SURKtCE.

It* first action to exoel h»mor.

powerful drugs ond phynics! It is to
such that ihe All-Healing Ointment tenders
safe, pleasant, and harmless a cure Such can
s«s as Croup. Cholic, Cholera Infantum.
Worms, and all Summer Complaints, by whicl
so many children die, the Ointment will re-
move so speedily nnd surely, that a physician
will never be needed. Mothers! throughout
all this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de
claro to you that the All-Healing Ointment will
save your children from an early grave if yoi
will use it. We are not now actuated by the
least desire to gain; but knowing «s we do that
vast bodies of iniants and children die early:
which is supposed to he inevitable and impossi-
ble to prevent, we hold up our warning voice.
>md decl'ire in the face of the whole world,
CHILDREN NF.ED NOT DIE MORE

THAN OTHERS!!
But it is from the want ef proper nourishmen

and the constant drugging they undergo which
mows them down as the rank grass falls before
the scythe.

Mothers! we repeat again, nnd if they were
thcla8t words we weie ever to utter, arid o
course past the reach of nil interest, we would
say, "use the All-Healing Ointment for sickness
among children."

RHEUMATISM.
It removes almost immediately the infiama-

lion and swelling, when the pain of course
ceaues.

FKvrns.
In cases of fever, the difficulty lies in tin

poren being locked up, so that the h?at and per
sp:r.-nii>ii ennnot pass off. If ihe least moistun
could be started, the crisis ia passed and tin
danger over. The All-Healing Ointment wil
in nil cases of fevers almost instantly unlock tin
skin and bring forth the perspiration.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Iufbimation of the kidneys, of the wonih. one

its falling down, wrnknees. and irregularity; ii
short, all those difficulties which aro fiequen
Mih females, find ready and permanent relief
W.e have had aged ladies tell us they could nn
live six months without it. Bin to females abou
to become mothers) if used for some weeks ante
cedent to their confinement, very fvw of thosi
pains and convulsions which attend trem at thu
period will be felt. This fact ought to be known
;he world over.

SCALD HEAD.
We have cured cases tlmt actually defied eve

rything known, ns well as the ability of fifieei
nr twenty doctors. One man told us he ha
?peni $500 on his children without any benefit
when a few boxes of the Ointment cured them

CORNS.

People need never be troubled with ihcm i
they will use it.

As a FAMILY MEDICINE, no man can
measure its value. So long as the stars rol
• long over the Heavens—BO long os man tread
the earth, subject io all the infirmities of th
flesh—so long as disease and sickness is known
—just so long will thin Ointment ho used an '
esteemed. When man ceases from off the earth
fiieti the demand will cease, and not iiIf then.

To allay all apprehensions on account of it
ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper
ties, we will state that it is composed of some o
the most common and harmless herbs in exit.;-
ence There is no mercury in it. as can be jeet
from the fact that it does not injure the skin one
particle, while it will pass through and physi
•he bovvcls. JAMFS McALlSTER & CO.

1(58 South Ptrf-et. N. York.
Sole proprietor of tho above Medicine, I

whom all communications must be addressed
(postpaid). Pi ice'.'5 cents and 50 cents.

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.

TO THE PUBLIC!!

THE undersigned having returned from New
York with a new, large and valuable stock

Books, Stationery a7id Paper Hangings,
i» now rea<iy to sell lor Cush, any thing in hit*

at his new stand on Main street, oppo-
site H. Becker's Brick Store. He will say to
Book purchasers, thai, by his (fT'i's last fall or,
his re'urn from New York, the price of nearly
every thing in his line hns been sold | less than
heretofore, aud had it not been for him, puicha-
sers would have continued to pay the piiceshcrc-
lofoit: charged.

Ho. cr.u suy also, that his sales have been be-
yond his most sanguine expectations, showing
conclusively that a public benefactor, although
ever so small, will not go unrewarded in this en-
lightened community.

He 13 thankful for the favors already bestowed,
nnd would respectfully solicit a continuance of the
trade: and he would say (u those who never have
purchased books of him, that he will show them
articles and prices with pleasure at ony time
they may call whether they wish to purchase or
not.

CASH orders from the couniry will be attended
to, and the books packed ns well as if the pei-
eons were present to attend the purchases. He
will also beil to children as cheop an their pa-
rente.

Purchasers will do well to examine his stock
and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Don"11 forget the place; be sure you call
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, June 27, 181G. S269-if

GJtfliFever, Bi ge;inte
nrjttent & iRetim€artt3'̂ 6rJei!s
::• all Hie yariotis fotx&srii

This excellent compound^ for sale by t
proprietor's Agente.

MAYNARDS.
2G;5-ly

As tho All Healing Ointment has been great
ly counterfeited, we have given this caution t<
tho'publie, that '"no Ointment will be genuine
unless the names of James fticAlister, or Jaine
McAlisierifc Co., arc written with a pen upon
every label." The label is a steel engraving
with the figure of''Insensible Perspiration" on
the face.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500, to h
paid on conviction, in any of the constitute*
courts ol the United States, of any individua
counterfeiting pur. name and Ointment.

MAYNARD'S. Ann Arbor, Wholesale A-
srents; Smith & Tyrell, Clinton: Ketchiim &
Smith, Tecumseh: D. C. Whitwood, Dextci
H.t Bower. Mauchesier; John Owen & Co.
Deroit; Harmon &, Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18, 1845. 2-14—ly

On Hand Again!
THE Subscriber would respectfully

noiify the public, that he is located one
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to accommodate the community with a
choice and well selected assonment of

N E W GOODS,
consisting oi DKV Goons, GROCERIVS. HARD-
WARE, BOOIS AND SlIOKS, CROCKKKY. &C. &C.
which he will sell for READY PAY as chen|
'is the same quality of Goods can be had at any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cash,
at Cash Prices, will do well to call beforepurcha
sing elsewhere.

By keeping tho first quality of articles, by sell
ing at small profits, and by a fair and honoinhlt
course in business, he expects to merit a libcra
share of public patronage.

Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wil
be taken in payment for Goods.

OUT Don't fvrgst the place,—on the East Side
of Main street, a few doors souih of th» Public
Square, in the same store with C. Bliss, Jeweler.

M. WHEELER.
Ann Arbor. Nov. ?4. l?4G. 292-tf

FIRE AND DISSOLUTION.

NO T I C E is hereby given that the Co-
partnership heretofore f»xis ing between the

Sul ecribers, is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent All persons indebted to said firm, nre re-
quested to call forthwith and settle, OR our lost
by fire renders it nrccssary that immediate pay-
ment should be made. The accounts are left
with Sabin Felch. at the old stand.

SABIN FELCH,
EMANUEL MANN.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 14, 1846.

N. B. S. Felch will continue in the Boot.
Shoe, & Leather Business, as usual, where he
hopes that oil his old patrons, nnd the public
generally will favor him with thm patronage.

30l-3m SABIN FELCH. '

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S ,
^IIE undersigned would inform the public
. that he man u tact urea Horse Powers and

Threshing Machines at Scio, of a superior kind
invented by himself.

Thes3 Powers ond Machines arc particularly
adapted to the use of Farnicis who wish to use
them lor threshing their own grain. The pow-
er, thresher and futures can all be loaned into a
common sized wagon box and drawn with one
pair of horses. They aie designed to be used
with four horses, and are abundantly strong foi
that number, and may be safely used with six or
eight norses wiih proper care. They work with
less strength ol horses according to the amount oi
business done than any other power, nnd wili
thresh generally about 200 bushels v»hfat per
day with four horses. In one instance 15^
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
with four horses.

This Power and Machino contain nil the ad-
vantages necessary to make them profitable to
the purchaser. They nre strong nnd durable.—
They t\rc eimily moved from one place to anoth-
er. The work of the .virses is easy on th«<<
powots in con parison to oOiers. nnd the price i.-
LOWER than any other power and machine,
have ever been sold in the State, according to tht
real value. The terms of payment will bo lil.o
ml for notes that are known to be absolutel)
gbod.

I have n number of Power* and Machine:
now ready for sale and persons wishing to bu\
are invited to call soon.

CLEANERS.
I expect to he prepared wi h-n a favr days t<

make Cleaners for ihose who may wnnt ihen;.
The Utility and advohtn'ges of this Power -m1

Machine will appear evident to all on eAamiuni!<
•he recommendations below.

All persons are cautioned against making
tlicM Powers and Machines: ihe undcrsignc
having adopted the necessary measures lor seen
ring letters"patent for the same within the tim<
required by law.

Sj. W. FOSTER
Scio, Washtmnw Co . Mich.. June 16, \Z-iti

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During the >ear ltM5, each of ;hc undersignet

purchased and used either individually or jointly
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly in
vented Horse Powers and threshing \nachines.
and believe they nre better adapted to the use o!
Fanners who wunt Powers and Machines foi
their own use than any other power and thresh-
er within our knowledgo. They are calculate
to be used'with four horses nnd are of nmpli
strength for that number. They appear to b»
constructed in such n manner as to render then
very durable with li'tle liability of getting out o
order. They are eisi'y mover' from one plnc<
to another. They can he worked with any nuir.
berofhand8 from four to light, and will ihresl
aboL't 200 biisltds wheat per d/iy.

J. A. POLHLMUS, Scio. Wash tana w co
G. BLOOD. " "
T. RICHARDSON, " •«
SAMUEL HKALY, " "
•?. P. FOSTER, " "
N A. PHF.l.PS, " "
ADAM S.VHTH, " "
J M. BOWEN. Lirra. «
WM. WALKER, Webster, "
TKOS WARREN, " «
D. S.MALLEY, Lodi. "

I threshed last fall and winter w.ih one o< 9
W. Foster's horse powers, more than fifteei
thousand bushels grain The repairs f.estower
upon the power amounted to only G£ cents, am
it was in good order when I had done threshing

I invariably used six horses.
AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion, June 6, 13-16.
I purchased one of S. W. Fosier's hors<

powers last fail and have used it for jobbing, i
have used many diffetent kinds of poweis One
believe this is ihe best running power 1 huvi
ever seen. D. S. BENNET.

Humburg. June, 181C.
We purchased one of S. W. Foster's Hor:

Powers last Jail, and have used it and think it ii-
a fust iate Power.

JESSE HALL,
DANIELS. HALL,
REUBEN S. HALL.

Hamburg, June,_1846. 26i)-if

S T O_R E •
Sign of tho Big Anvil.

Third Store south of the Square, *n
Main Street.

THE Subscriber, having received big winter
stock, would lespectlully invito to its in-

spection Couniry Dealers, Mechanics, and Far.
ncrs. confident thai they will find the assortment
s general und complete, and the pric*f nt low
with iho additional charjjp for transportation 011
feavy tjoods) as at any establishment of tho kind
n Detroit;

His stock is comprised in part of the following
Hides

FOR BLACKSMITHS.
Juniata, Swedes, nnd Old Sable Bar Iron ;

Juniuta and Peru round ai.d square lion, froui
3-l6ths to 3 inches; B.ind, Hoop, Stake, nnd
Horse Shoe Iron, all sizes ; Norwegian ond Old
Sable Nnil Rods ; American, Swedes. English
Bii6ter,Gennnn, and Cast Sieels. Albany Spring
Steel, Albany mnde Wagon and Sent Spring*,.
VVufiOn Boxes. Sleigh r.nd Cutte; Shoes, M«l-
lesDJO C.-stiugs of every possible foi in, Horte
Nails, Born.x, Horse Shoe Shades. Bung) La«d»,
Arimtnce Mouse Hole and Wright's Anvils
Cornel Keyed Vices, West's Bellows, 3!edjje»
mid Hand Hamm*-;*, Hollow Augers, Files and
Raops of every shape and size.

FOR CARPENTERS,
A full assortment of eastern Bench and Moul-

ding Tools: Plane Irons ; Millwright. Framing,
Corner. Duck Bill, Firmer, nnd T.urnibg Chis-
els ; Millwright, Tinning, und Firmer Gougti;
Concave, Concpye Nut, and Common Augers;
Auger-lipped. Centre, Spoon. Gouge, ond Gitn-
l>let Bins ; Hand, Panel, Buck, Compaq, nnd
Keyhole S*iws ; Steel and Jron Squate«<; Try
Squares, and Bevels : Spirit Levels ; 2 and 4
fold Rules ; Broad. Ha> d. nnd Narrow Axci ;
Adzes. Hummers. Setis of Braces and Bin*.

FOR BUILDERS.
Cut Nails from 21 to 6'0d. Wrought Nail«,

Broad head and Finishing Naile, Cut Biad«, Dry
aud Mixed Lead, Linseed Oil; '* JBellevbrmm"
Glass from 7 by 9 to 10 by 14; American and
Norfolk Latches ; American nnd English Rim
Mortise, ond Cottnue Locks and I/itchm. with
RuMwnod. Hnips. Mineral, nnd Plated Knobs ;
Cast, Tariff, and Wrought Butis; Screws. Eoli*',
Door Btlls and Furniture, Brass Knockers, Cis-
tern Pumps.

THE FARMF.RS,
will fi id every utonfil ili^y require. Axe*. Ma-
nure and Pitch Foikw. Iron nnd Cast Steel Sho».
.-Is nnd Soades. Gross and Cradle Sythrs, Grain
Samps, H>en. Grubbine Hoes. Siruw Kni»en,
Crowbars, Pick Ax.s. Wo(,l and Horse I'arun,
Horse Brushes ntui Curry Combs, Log, Tiuce.
Coil, Wrapping, nnd H.'ilior Chains.

HOUSEKEEPEHS, «^
cftn select from the moet splendid assortment of
iinerfcan and English Table Cu:!eiy, Piteor».

Sds^urs: Pon and Pocket Knives; Uuiier Knives,
Iron. Biittaiinia, German Silver, and FJnieri Tea
•ind Table Spoons ; Brittnnnin Tea hud CofiVo
Pols: Brass. Iron, nnd Biitiannin Candlestick*
'ind LnmpK. Snuffers and Trays, Tea Trays,
Brass and Iron Andirons, Shovels, nnd Ton**,
Draf-s KetiU'8 nnd P.iils, S;id lion.'. A'c. &c.,
together with a hrge aesortment of Albany Ca»t

COOK, PARLOR. & BOX STOVES,
ill of which, having purchased for Cash, ho will
offer at most renson-iMc torfns.

HENRY VV. WELLES.
Ann Arbor. Dec. 3, 1846. 2i)3-Iy

LOOK HERE!!
EOSTO2* CASH STORE:
^V.». 2 Exe/wngc Buifding. (hie Door Soutf.

of the Excfiantrc Hotel. U/.per Town
ANN ARLOR. MICH.

JUST received and ope/iintr. for sulfi Choaj
for Cash, being ONE OF the hi st am>n

ments of D R Y G O O D S ever before ol-
(ered in this Market — such as—

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SATINETS. PRINTS. SHIRTLVG AND

SHEETING, VESTINGS. PLAIDS,
SHAWLS, A LARGE ASSORTMENT, &c
and almost every thing in the Dry Goods line,
too numerous to mention—all of which arc oi
the latest and most Fdshionalli Styles. The
public nre invited to call nnd examine this

STOCK OF GOODS,
and to judge for themselves.

Goods will be shown at all times, and every
attention paid to those who visit the Boston Cnsb
Store. Don't forget the number. No. 2, Ex-
ihnnce Building, Upper Town, Boston Cash
Store".

MAINS, M'DOWELL & CO.
Ann Arbor, January, ltM7. 298-tf

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

THE Subscriber has constantly for sale
good Assortment of heavy

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
well adapted to i.-.e country niurket which he will
sell ot wholesale or retail, VKKY LOW. Cull ond
see thorn at tho MINHATTAN STOIIE.

W. A. RAYMOND,
275-tf Detroit.

C CLARK, Attorney and Counselor,
• and Justice of the Peace.—Office, Court

House, Ana Arbor. 290tf

S E L E C T S C H O O L .

MISS J. B. SMITH, assisted by Miss S.
FIKI.I),announces to the public flint the if

.iiepared to receive younj; fni ie» into her school
in the ti:i8< nicnt room of the Episicpal Church.

TKKMS. — For quarter of 12 weeivs, for English
branches from N2,to .*5: French and Lntin each
$ 5 extra if pursued together with :he Lngliah
studies, or separately, ;j'5 each. T|,e school
will be furnished with a Philosophical Appara-
tus; nnd occasional lectures given on the Nat-
ur'il Scifncs

Mis. lliithswill ^ive nstniciif>n to nil wl,»
lesire it, in Music, Drawing, Paintingand N«e»
dlevvork.

Miss Smith refers to the following gcnltf men:
Profe$8i)is VVillijims. T«'n / rook, nnd Whee-

don oTtlie University: Rev. W. S. Curup, Rev.
Mr. Simons, Rev. C. ('. Toylor, Hon. E. Mun*
riy, VVm. S. M-ivnard F.tq.

Ann ' .Arb i f r , ApVil 2.0 lf-'6 2 ^ 2 - t f

MICHIGAN LAND AND TAX AGENCY-
H. D. POST,

Mason, Ing/iavi County, Michigan.

W ILT, attend to the payment of Tnxc«. *x-
armiintion ot Titics, purchate and sale of

Lan.is. &C. &c
Any business entrusted to him will be trnnsaet*

ed with promptness and accuracy—Addr«M h»
••tail.

Rrfcrcncts, ( by permission, j
C. Hurlbut. Li ho'n,
J. C. Heiirtt, ikotliLr & Co. {
Wilder & Snow, 5
Woodbury. A very & Co.
R G. Williams, Ntto York.

STOVES
AT YPSILANTl!

COOKING & PARLOR STOVES,
just received, by the Sutaciiber, (nioit-

"y from Albany) making a good assortment of
the latesr and best pattern*, which will be sold
at Low Prices', not to be undersold this side Luko
Eiie!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kctiles,
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Siove Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, ond constantly kept on hand

which will nlso be sold very low
P. S.—Purchasers will do well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J . M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti. J!>ne 20, 184(5. 27Jt

FOR SALE

CHEAP ron. CASH, or every kind ofcoui-
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali*
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, fyc.
Also a vot.it avgnrtjneitl of \\ a>}••• <\ l..\sur.s,

which will be sold very low, and no mi-take, at
COOK &. ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor, Auguat 12, 184G. 277-tf

JB. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVER C. M. & T. W. ROOT1*

STORE, JRANE & JEWETT's BLOCK,

201-tf ANN ARBOR.

9 TCCLS.
A RMITAGE Mouae Hole" Anvils.

-J\ . 'Wright's" do.
Coitercl Keyed Vices.
West's best Bellows, 30 to .?6 inchess.
Sledges, Hand Hammers, Files and Rasps of
evev kind, can be found at the Iron Store, sign
of the Big Anvil.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jon. 10, 1847. 298-ly
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